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Board sources say
severance package
drove up expenses
OPA Yacht Club lost $160K
during month it was closed

PHOTO COURTESY MORGAN PILZ

ANNAPOLIS WELCOMES ANNA
Sen. Jim Mathias, right, welcomes 92-year-old Ocean Pines resident Anna Foultz to the state capital during a recent visit to Annapolis. Also pictured
is Foultz’s son, Carl “Gilly” Foultz. See story, page 12.

Berlin library lot to be fenced in
By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(Feb. 22, 2018) The Worcester
County Commissioners on Tuesday
unanimously approved a slight in-

crease in the construction costs of the
new Berlin library, now estimated to
total just over $6.255 million.
Along with steel roof eave brackets
and additional plywood for the upper
rail framing, the
change order involved landscaping
alternations at the
Harrison Avenue
site. These include
“a privacy fence requested by the town
of Berlin” that is described as a six-foot
white vinyl fence
along the southern
property line, according to the offiJOSH DAVIS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE
cial meeting packet.
The Worcester County Commissioners voted 7-0 on Tuesday to install
All three modifia fence between the parking lot of the new Berlin library and several cations brought the
residential homes that border the property. The Berlin Planning Com- price for the buildmission approved the fence by a narrow 3-2 vote a week prior.
ing $5,319 above

the original contract.
While it passed 7-0 as presented to
the commissioners, the fence by itself
was narrowly approved 3-2 by the
Berlin Planning Commission a week
earlier.
During the planning meeting,
commission member Ron Cascio recused himself to present on behalf of
the library, estimating the fence
would be about 480 feet long.
Cascio said planners originally
proposed a vegetative buffer of Eastern Red Cedar trees around the property. He appeared, as stated several
times by commission member Pete
Cosby, to be seeking approval under
duress.
“Who prefers having a glaring
piece of plastic in their eyes rather
than a dense, green fence?” Cosby
asked.
“I can tell you it’s not the library,”
See NARROW Page 6

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(Feb. 22, 2018) How the Ocean
Pines Yacht Club managed to lose
more than $160,000 in January when
the facility was closed is less of a mystery than it was.
Included in the losses was
$141,074
listed
under
“expenses/wages/benefits.” Board
members confirmed this week the
majority of that was paid to former
Food and Beverage Manager Brian
Townsend as part of a severance
package.
Townsend was installed as the food
and beverage manager last January
after the former manager, Jerry
Lewis, was fired. Last month, General
Manager John Bailey confirmed that
almost the entire yacht club staff was
laid off, including Townsend and chef
Rob Sosonovich.
A press release on Jan. 5 said the
yacht club was closed for 60-90 days
“as the association undergoes a proposal selection and remediation
process” after mold was found.
The Gazette obtained a copy of
Townsend’s contract on Wednesday.
Included in the terms were a payout
upon termination to include 12
months salary, $70,000, as well as
commission on all banquets and
events booked at the time of the separation and 12 months of medical,
dental and vision insurance.
See TOTAL Page 6
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Ocean Pines officials this week were mostly
silent on how the yacht club posted a more
than $160,000 loss during January, a month
when the facility was closed.
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Full agenda for rare Sunday meeting
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By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(Feb. 22, 2018) The next regular
Ocean Pines Board meeting has an
unusual date and start time – and an
unusual number of significant
agenda items.
The meeting was scheduled for
noon Sunday, Feb. 25 in the Assateague Room of the community
center on 235 Ocean Parkway and
will reportedly include budget adoption and a decision on food and beverage management.
General Manager John Bailey said
he expects the board to adopt the fiscal 2019 budget. He does not expect
any major departures from the recommended budget, which includes a
$30 assessment increase.
“There are a few minor things here
and there,” he said. “Certainly, the
options are there for any board member to make a motion to amend. How
impacting those things will be, I
don’t know yet – I haven’t gotten
them.”
Bailey said association members
could still weigh in with suggestions,
up until the board adopts the
budget.
“I wouldn’t expect a whole lot of
change coming from the public comment period at that meeting. Not to
say that it couldn’t, but that doesn’t
usually happen,” he said. “But, certainly between now and the 25th, if
people are wanting some particular
changes, the quickest method to
hope for impact on those types of
things are by email to the board of directors.”
To contact the board, email directors@oceanpines.org
or
visit
www.oceanpines.org/administration/board-of-directors for a list of
emails for individual directors.
As for whether the board would
reach a decision on food and beverage operations, specifically at the
yacht and beach clubs, Bailey said,
“That’s what we’re trying to get to.”
Bailey and the board met with
representatives from the Matt Ortt
Companies on Feb. 10 and a group

led by former Ocean Pines Food and
Beverage Director Joe Reinhart last
Thursday. Both meetings occurred
during closed sessions.
“The board has received a couple
of presentations from two parties regarding the [food and beverage] operations and we’re continuing our

‘I’m definitely working to
expedite, because time is of
the essence at this point.’
General Manager John Bailey
due diligence to review those options,” Bailey said. “I’m definitely
working to expedite, because time is
of the essence at this point.”
Bailey said specific terms could
not yet be disclosed, partially because they have not been finalized,
but also because “it might compromise any negotiating positions.”
He added Ocean Pines legal counsel was contacted to review “a
mandatory term that one of the ven-

dors has presented to see if we can
even do what they’re asking.”
Bailey confirmed the board
viewed a presentation from Reinhart
on last Thursday.
“We can’t really say a whole lot
about that, but he presented his approach to success and the board had
some good questions and give and
take, back and forth,” Bailey said. “It
wasn’t a 15-minute in-and-out type
of thing, it was a good hour and a
half.”
Board President Doug Parks had
pledged at a public meeting on Feb.
10 to have both consulting groups do
a presentation before association
members before signing a contract.
That, apparently, will not happen.
“I do not expect to have presentations made by the two parties,” Bailey said, adding a high-level overview
of the terms was more likely. “That’s
something I’ve been told we need to
have available and presented.”
Bailey said the regular meeting
agenda would include bids for mold
remediation at the yacht club.

JOSH DAVIS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Among the decisions expected during a rare Sunday meeting in Ocean Pines is whether to hire a
consulting group to run the yacht club. The board of directors met with two groups during the last
few weeks.
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Communication
issues with Snow
Hill PD, residents

PHOTO COURTESY ANGELA AYRES

Pocomoke Middle School students this week rehearse for an upcoming performance with the All-Shore Chorus. Pictured, from left, are Trinity Matthews,
Jaheim Burrell, McKenna Shelby, Raquel Ndirangu, Karlaya Dashiell, Lucas Matthews, and instructor Leah Cole.

Pocomoke to send seven singers
By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(Feb. 22, 2018) Seven students
from Pocomoke Middle School were
recently selected to participate in the
Junior All-Shore Chorus, an auditioned group spanning the Eastern
Shore, according to Principal
Matthew Record.
Record said chorus teachers submit nominations for an audition
process. This year 23 schools sent
about 230 students to the auditions,
held at North Dorchester High School
in Hurlock in February.

“It is a big year for Pocomoke Middle School, because this was the first
time they participated in the audition,” Record said. “The choir at
Pocomoke Middle has grown a lot the
past four years and they felt confident
enough to participate this year.”
Pocomoke Middle students chosen were: Karlaya Dashiel (soprano,
7th grade), Mckenna Selby (alto, 7th
grade), Raquel Ndirangu (alto, 8th
grade), Trinity Matthews (alto, 6th
grade), Phoebe Guo (alto, 7th grade),
Jahiem Burrell (tenor, 6th grade)
and Lucas Matthews (tenor, 8th

grade).
The school is the only one in
southern Worcester County to have
participants in the Junior All-Shore
Chorus, Record said.
“The next step for the seven students is to practice the pieces that will
be performed with the chorus,” he
said. “They will have one full day of
rehearsal with the group and a performance in the evening to follow.”
The performance was scheduled
for 7 p.m. on April 6 at Queen Anne’s
County High School in Centerville,
Maryland.

Local high school receives threats
By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(Feb. 22, 2018) Law enforcement
was dispatched to Pocomoke High
School on Tuesday to evaluate an
undisclosed threat, according to Carrie Sterrs, coordinator of public relations and special programs for
Worcester County Public Schools.
“Pocomoke High School’s main office received a phone call indicating a

threat [on Feb. 20]. In accordance
with our protocol, law enforcement
was immediately notified, and all students and staff were appropriately secured,” Sterrs said.
The school and surrounding
areas were “evaluated and deemed
safe for student dismissal at usual
time” according to Sterrs. The
Worcester County’s Sheriff’s Office
and Fire Marshal’s Office responded

and afterschool programs continued
“in a secure location within the
school.”
“Worcester
County
Public
Schools takes the safety of our students and staff very seriously. We
work hard to ensure our schools are
secure learning environments that
enable to students to focus on their
academic
and
developmental
growth,” Sterrs said.

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(Feb. 22, 2018) Two Snow Hill residents brought up issues of communication with police during the Town
Council meeting last
Tuesday.
Police Chief Tom
Davis said a part-time
staffer “sometimes”
answered calls to the
station.
“She’s not there
Tom Davis
any set number of
hours,” he said. “She
sometimes works late shift, early
shift, it just depends on what her
schedule is.”
Resident Carolyn Brown said of
calls being returned, “that’s not happening all the time.”
“At the nighttime, we had somebody peeping in the window, [so] we
started that process and we give up
on it. It takes so long to get through it
and you’ve got somebody peeping in
the window, deciding who you want
to talk to is not the top priority,” she
said.
“No, you should be calling 911,”
Davis said.
Davis said an answering machine
is checked daily, but resident Margaret Cylc said she called police three
weeks ago “and I have not heard from
anyone yet.”
“I left my name, my phone number
and the problem — and I’ve waited,”
she said, adding the message was left
specifically for Davis.
“I wanted to talk to a police officer
about a problem on the street and nobody was calling back,” Cylc said.
She said an empty trailer parked in
the roadway on Collins and Federal
Street had no reflectors, and was difficult to see and blocking emergency
vehicles.
“Obviously, I didn’t get the message,” Davis said. “That’s obviously a
problem somewhere in the phone
line system.”
He added he was not aware of the
trailer.
“Just call again,” Davis said. “Call
and speak with the sheriff’s office.
See QUICKEST Page 8
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Jared Parks to take on LSLT land programs
Will oversee conservation
easement transactions and
oversight for local nonprofit

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(Feb. 22, 2018) Land Programs
Manager Jared Parks is the newest
addition to the Lower Shore Land
Trust in Snow Hill.
Parks, 43, has a bachelor’s degree
in anthropology from Lawrence University in Wisconsin and a master of

Jared Parks

Environmental Studies degree from
Evergreen State College in Olympia,
Washington.
The Chestertown native most recently spent a decade as a land protection specialist and conservation
easement program manager at Eastern Shore Land Conservancy in Easton.
“Conservation easements are permanent restrictions that land owners,
usually voluntarily, put onto their
property. They run with the deed to
the property, so basically they’re perpetual forever, associated with the
property – not the landowner that
granted the easement,” he said. “They
reduce the value of the property by
removing some of the rights of the
landowner to do something like subdivide it, or develop it in certain
ways.”
The position in Snow Hill was created specifically for Parks.
“I needed a change,” he said. “I
was at was at ESLC for 11 years and
the opportunity came up to come
here and get a different perspective of
the shore – the northern and midshore is a lot different than the southern shore … I get to stay somewhat
close to home, but I get to spread out
a little bit and get a different perspective on things.”
Parks will oversee conservation
easements and transactions, as well
as stewardship related to the easements.
“It’s not like we do an easement
and everything is done – that’s just
the very beginning,” he said. “The
easement is recorded in the land
record and then every year we go out
and work with the landowner to monitor it, take a walk around and take
photos and just document that indeed they’re following the agreement
that was made.
“Landowners are usually fine to
have you out – you just don’t want to
mess with their hunting,” Parks

added.
He said there is also fiscal responsibility involved, because cash or tax
breaks are generally given in exchange for easements.
“You want to make sure that financial obligation is being met, and we
didn’t just give somebody money or a
tax break and then they continue to
do everything that they want to and
ignore the easement,” Parks said.
Easements are important in this
area, because most habitats and open
land on the East Coast is privately
owned, Parks said.
“From the 1950s on, sprawl development is running rampant in certain
places,” Parks said. “You’re losing
your farm fields, you’re losing your
forests, you’re losing your open areas.
“Delmarva is blessed with some of
the best [agricultural] land in the
county, especially in the eastern part
of the country. And it’s one of the
most open, undeveloped stretches of
eastern seaboard that’s left,” he continued. “The I-95 corridor has eaten
up a lot of land … that stretches from
Maine to Florida.
“We’re sort of protected over here,
so you can use easements as an economic incentive for landowners to
keep their land open and usable, in-
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stead of paved over and building a
whole bunch of houses on it,” Parks
said.
That’s also crucial in Worcester,
where farming, the resort beaches
and other open areas mean so much
to the economy.
“People come here to bike and to
walk and to see different things – that
could be Furnace Town or it could be
for hunting or fishing. Those things
can’t really happen if you don’t have
the open land associated with it,”
Parks said. “The reason to come here
is not just the strip, the Boardwalk
and Thrasher’s Fries – it’s much
broader than that. And the more you
can offer to people that come here,
the more people are going to come
here and the more people are going to
be able to sustain their livelihoods because of it.”
Because of the Land Trust’s proximity to Sturgis Park, he and Land
Trust Executive Director Kate Patton
were recently involved in discussions
on park development.
“I hope the town sticks with their
idea of coming up with a development plan that keeps it open and nice
looking and natural, but will bring
more people down to the waterfront
to see it,” Parks said. “I think there’s
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a lot of good ideas percolating around
those features. There’s towns that I’ve
been to where you can have that great
river walk … and they’ve let people
run roughshod over it.
“I think there’s some great competitive advantages that towns like
Snow Hill or Berlin have that give a
different option to the area than
Ocean Pines, Ocean City, Rehoboth,
Bethany Beach life,” Parks continued.
“That has its place, but not everybody
is looking directly for that. Some people do want to visit the small towns
and have a quiet canoe trip or go on a
birdwatching adventure, or come to
the small-town festivals.
“There’s just a vibrancy that
maybe was lacking in a lot of these
communities over the past 20, 30, 40
years, where there seems to be a
resurgence of enjoyment of these
small towns. And I think the small
towns are made stronger by the lands
that surround them,” Parks said.
Lower Shore Land Trust, according to a statement on its website, is
dedicated to preserving rural lands,
to promoting vibrant towns and to
building a more healthy and connected Eastern Shore.
For more information, visit
www.lowershorelandtrust.org.
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Narrow commission approval
for new Berlin library fence
I BERLIN

continued
Cascio said.
“The library would prefer not to do
this?” Cosby asked.
“Without a doubt,” Cascio said.
Commission member John Barrett
asked if library officials were willing
to install the fence.
“Willing – no,” Cascio said. “The
library is here because, well, I’m just
going to shut up.”
“I think we have a reluctant applicant for some reason that I’m not
clear on,” Cosby said.
Ross Palmer, who lives on Brittany
Lane next to the new library, said he
requested a fence because he has
small children.
“My kids are in the back playing
ball. At the least the fence could stop
anybody coming to me or them going
there,” he said. “It’s pretty daunting
to have a parking lot sitting right in
my back yard.”
Planning Director Dave Engelhart
said other residents raised concerns
during a series of public meetings
held by the library. He said Library
Director Jennifer Ranck and county
officials agreed to put up a fence “in
the interest of keeping the neighbors
happy.”
Engelhart added the original site
plan did not include a fence, but an
architectural rendering “showed a
fence on it.”
Councilman Troy Purnell said the
library parking lot was above the
grade of houses bordering the property and cars in the lot would “shine
the headlights right into the backyard
of everybody’s house.”
Purnell reiterated residents saw
a fence in drawings and said he re-

assured several people the fence
was part of the plan, before learning
otherwise during the public meetings.
“The residents came at me as the
councilperson in my district and said,
‘Hey, what can you do about this?’ I
went to the mayor, the mayor went to
county commissioners, a couple
county commissioners got together.
They all agreed it would be a good
idea.
“It surprises me that [Cascio was]
not representing that request of them
wanting this,” Purnell continued. “My
understanding is the commissioners
do want to see this.”
“[The commissioners] don’t want
a fence,” Cascio said. “[They] don’t
want to buy and own and operate a
fence.”
Cosby suggested anyone bothered
by the library could simply “build
their own fence on their side if they
want.”
“Maybe some people like to see
linear lines in construction – I like
seeing trees and brush,” he said. “I
have a reluctant applicant here. What
I’m detecting is, if Ron had a personal
opinion he’d say, ‘I don’t want the
fence here.’”
Barrett moved to approve the
fence addition.
“I make a motion to approve it to
make the neighbors happy,” he said.
“They’ve got headlights going right in
their backyard … I see no problem
with it, especially since it was on the
renderings.”
About 10 seconds of silence followed before Chairman Chris Denny
seconded the motion. Barrett, Denny
and Phyllis Purnell voted in favor.

Total operating fund variance
now off budget over $1.2M
I BOARD

continued
The contract was signed by
Townsend and former interim General Manager Brett Hill and no others.
Association President Doug Parks
would not comment on the specifics
of the payout or why Townsend left
employment in Ocean Pines.
“Ocean Pines was honoring the
terms of an agreement with a thenemployee. Beyond this, for liability
reasons, we do not discuss matters related to employee and personnel,”
Parks said.
Association Vice President Cheryl
Jacobs said some expenses in that
$141,074 were related to yacht club
employees who continued working
elsewhere within the association.
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“Despite closure of the yacht club
after the New Year’s Eve celebration,
it is my understanding that expenses
associated with some continuing personnel did occur, some of which were
for cleaning, etc., some for duties in
connection with future banquets and
weddings, as well as management
that was utilized at the Tern’s Grill. Of
course, there are always fixed costs
whether the facility is open or closed.
However, that may not represent the
entire amount of the January expenses,” she said.
In total, the association posted a
negative operating fund variance of
$165,539 in January. The year to date
operating fund variance to budget is
more than $1.2 million.
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Ocean Pines tops
list of Maryland’s
safest cities in ‘18
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Ranked No. 1 with 1.56
violent crimes reported

(Feb. 22, 2018) A newly released
ranking of the safest cities in Maryland for 2018 positions Ocean Pines
at the top of the list.
“Our officers are closely tied to
their community,” said Ocean Pines
Police Chief David Massey. “They
take pride in serving our residents
24/7 and keeping our community
safe.”
The largest residential community
in Worcester County is ranked No. 1
for safety, with 1.56 violent crimes reported last year.
“This is huge. When anyone, anywhere asks the question, ‘What is the
safest city in Maryland?’, word is
going to get around that the answer is
Ocean Pines,” said Ocean Pines General Manager John Bailey. “What
great news for our community.”
The study, which was conducted
by the National Council for Home
Safety and Security, reviewed the
most recent FBI Uniform Crime Report statistics along with the population data and internal research.
The crime rate study eliminated
any cities that failed to submit a complete crime report to the FBI and removed cities with populations under
10,000.
The remaining cities were ranked
based on the number of reported violent crimes (aggravated assault,
murder, rape and robbery) and property crimes (burglary, arson, larcenytheft and motor vehicle theft) per
1,000 people.
Ocean Pines has the lowest number of violent crimes and property
crimes per 1,000 inhabitants, according to the statewide study.
“Our department works closely
with our law enforcement partners in
Worcester County and we are constantly looking to share information
about criminal activity both inside
and outside Ocean Pines,” Chief
Massey said.
Ocean Pines has a state-certified,
full-service police agency that operates 24 hours a day, seven days a
week. All sworn officers attend 23
weeks of intensive police training at
the Eastern Shore Criminal Justice
Academy in Salisbury. Upon graduation, all officers are certified by the
Maryland Police Training Commission.
“What makes this designation
even cooler is that, in this safest environment, OPA also provides great
experiences for our residents and
guests,” Bailey said. “From indoor
and outdoor pools, golf, marinas, racquet sports, parks and a plethora of
recreation programs – Ocean Pines
has it all. Oh yeah, and we’re at the
beach.”
www.baysideoc.com
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BEST CRABS

eafo
food • Fa
Fajiitas • Burg
rgers • Sandw
wiches • BBQ & Moree!
130th St – Bayside • 410-250-3337 • Open 7 Days A Week!
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At Our Bars
+ All Dining Areas!

CA R R
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Y

FRIED CHICKEN DEALS

• 8 Piece Chick
ke
en
• ½ Pint Baked Beans DEAL #1
• ½ Pint Cole Slaw $
.95
• 4 Piece Cornbread

19

• 12 Piece Chick
ke
en DEAL #2
• ½ Pint Baked Beans
• ½ Pint Cole Slaw $
.95
• 4 Piece Cornbread

24

• 16 Piece Chick
ke
en
• 1 Pint Baked Beans
• 1 Pint Cole Slaw
• 6 Piece Cornbread

DEAL #3

$

.95

29

BABY BACK RIBS

OUR FFA
AMOUS FRIED
CHICKEN

12.95
.95
$
12 Pieces ............... 18
.95
$
16 Pieces ............... 24
.95
$
20 Pieces ............... 29
.95
$
50 Pieces ............. 69
8 Pieces + 1 Lb
.95
$
Spiced Shrimp............. 24
$

8 Pieces .................

.95
2
6
• 3 Lb. Bucket Baby Back Ribs
DEAL #1

$

• ½ Pint Baked Beans
• ½ Pint Cole Slaw
• 4 Piece Cornbread

.95
3
6
• 5 Lb. Bucket Bab
byy Back Ribs
DEAL #2

$

• 1 Pint Baked Beans
• 1 Pint Cole Slaw
• 6 Piece Cornbread
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Y - Open 11 am
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h
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h!!

1/2 Price Pizzas

THURSDA
AY
Y - O pe n 4 pm

1/2 Price Select Entrees
+ $4 Glass of Sangria

Lunch & Dinner

SAT
ATURDA
AY
Y & SUNDA
AY
Y
Open 9 am

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

BREAKF
FA
AST

LUNCH

DINNER

BAR

9am-2pm

12-5pm

5pm-Close

HAPPY HOUR DRINK SPECIALS

12pm-6pm

131st St • Ocean Cit y • 4
4110-250-2000 • Alber tinosOC.com

UNLIMITED
PLA
AY
Y!

20

ALL DA
AYY • EVERY DAY
AY
OPEN-CLOSE

$

Includes

At GAME WORLD

L ASER T
TA
AG LEAGUES NOW FORMING!

Golf &
Laser Tag

2 STORY 7,500 sq. ft.

of

HEART-POUNDING

ACTION!

146th St. Bayside
On the MD/DE Line

410-250-3888

Lik
ke
e us on

BIRTHDA
AYY
PARTY
SPECIALS!

DINNER
SPECIAL

4pm - 7PM
Bu y 4
Laser Tag/Golf Specials
& Get 1 FREE Fresh
Dough Pizza

Calll for Off-S
-Season Days & Hours • Call Us About Your Fundraiser!

L ASER T
TA
AG • MINIA
AT
TURE GOLF • ARCADE • PIZZA
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Worcester evaluating how to
allocate table game revenue

BILL CANNON’S GARAGE, INC.
FOR ALL OF YOUR AUTO CARE NEEDS
• Transmission Repair • Emission and Inspections
• Onboard Computer Diagnostics
• Engine Repair and Rebuild • Brake Service
• and Much More!
36389 DuPont Blvd - Rt 113 Selbyville 3 miles North of MD-DE line

302-436-4200
“CERTIFIED NAPA SERVICE CENTER”
With a Nationwide Warranty Program

Established
in 1984

WINTER CLEARANCE

SALE

SAVE ON HUNDREDS OF SELECT
Fans • Chandeliers
Lamps • Art
Bath & Outdoor Lighting
& More!

Rt. 113 Millsboro, DE • Monday–Friday 9–5 • Saturday 9–3
302.934.8885 • 800.642.1120 • www.denneylightingdesign.com
follow us at www.pinterest.com/denneylighting

By Brian Gilliland
Associate Editor
(Feb. 22, 2018) Funding derived
from gambling revenues from the
Ocean Downs Casino have funded
projects large and small, from the
land purchase and construction of the
new Berlin Police Department headquarters to the opening of a coffee
shop in Snow Hill, among others.
As the casino expanded into table
games at the end of last year, so too
did the potential for increased funding for local projects. When the enabling legislation for gambling passed
in 2008, the county developed a policy on how to distribute those funds.
Almost half, it was decided, would
go to fund education, at 48.5 percent,
with one-third going to the casino,
seven percent to increase purses, 2.5
percent for capital improvements to
the racetrack facility at Ocean
Downs, another two percent to the
state lottery, 1.5 percent for small,
minority and women owned business
loans and five percent to the local im-

pact fund.
Local impact funds are divided between Ocean City, Berlin and Ocean
Pines with the resort getting 20 percent and the others both receiving 10
percent each. Worcester County keeps
the rest, while Snow Hill and
Pocomoke City have been unsuccessful in securing a share of the proceeds
for themselves.
According to Public Information
Officer Kim Moses, the county will
keep to that schedule in the broad
sense, with the same 5 percent share
being returned to the county from the
state, but no specific policy has been
set for the distribution of the new
money from table games.
“Because table games did not open
at the Ocean Downs Casino until approximately Dec. 31, and revenues
from table games is new, the county is
evaluating how these funds may be allocated,” Moses said.
Revenue estimates for table games
at Ocean Downs Casino were unavailable.

Quickest way to reach Snow
Hill Police through sheriff
I COMMUNICATION continued
They are supposed to dispatch a person to you.”
“I knew I would be better off to
come down here,” Brown said.
Davis later reiterated he checked
messages daily.
“If that’s the system and you the
check the messages … we’re not getting good response,” Brown said.
“I understand that and I said I’ll
look into it,” Davis said “Obviously,
it’s going to a different mailbox — it’s
going to somebody else’s mailbox.”
Davis said anyone could reach a
Snow Hill officer by calling the
county sheriff’s department.

“They dispatch our calls. If you ask
for an officer from Snow Hill to call
you, they will call you. It’s that simple,” he said. “If you say, ‘I live at 103
Collins Street and I need to speak
with a Snow Hill officer,’ they will either patch you through to him, on his
cellphone, or they will dispatch him
to your house.
“I’ll look into the phone,” Davis
said. “If you want to meet, give me
your number. I will look into this and
call you back. But, there’s no sense in
getting upset and waiting three
weeks.”
Davis did not return calls for additional comment.

Shots fired outside American
Legion in Pocomoke, Sunday
By Brian Gilliland
Associate Editor
(Feb. 22, 2018) Monique Douglas,
28, was transported to Peninsula Regional Medical Center after suffering
a minor injury to her stomach during
a shooting incident at the Pocomoke
City American Legion headquarters
early Sunday morning.
According to Lt. Ed Schreier, Sheriff’s Office public information officer,
Douglas’ injury was caused by a bullet, but the shot did not penetrate her
skin.
Douglas was reportedly sitting in
her vehicle in the front parking lot of
the American Legion, at 2017 Bypass

Road, at the time of the incident.
Police responded to the scene on
reports of shots fired around 1 a.m.
Sunday morning. State police crime
technicians recovered “numerous”
shell casings at the scene, according
to Schreier. Police believe multiple
shots were fired during the incident.
Schreier said the incident is still
under investigation.
Investigators ask anyone with information about the shooting to contact the Worcester Bureau of
Investigation at 410-632-1111 or
Lower Eastern Shore Crime Solvers
at 410-548-1776. Callers may remain
anonymous.
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Full Service
Marine Center
Like Us
www.racetrackoc.com

BOAT SHOW
SPECIALS
ARE STILL GOING ON!
JOSH DAVIS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

New rules for the Oasis pool near the Ocean Pines Yacht Club intend to create a calm, quiet atmosphere. The formerly adults-only facility started allowing all ages last year because of conflicts
with federal law.

• Sales & Service
• Engine Repair
• Washing/Waxing
• Trailer Sales & Service
• Electronic Installation

• Parts & Accessories
• Hauling & Storage
• Bottom Paint & Spring Start-Up
• Winterization & Shrink Wrapping

‘Quiet oasis’ pool in Pines
gets updated set of rules

tus conflicted with the Fair Housing
By Josh Davis
Act.
Associate Editor
Residents upset by the rules
(Feb. 22, 2018) Ocean Pines has
released an updated set of rules for change said the pool had been a litits pools that includes separate regu- eral oasis for older residents and suglations for the Oasis pool, next to the gested the introduction of young
children would create safety hazards.
yacht club.
General Manager John Bailey,
The Oasis, according to the new
rules, “is intended as a quiet ‘oasis’ hired last September, was not part of
the rules change, but said he faced a
pool.”
Rules exclusive to that pool in- similar situation while managing a
homeowner’s associclude, “No throwation in Virginia.
ing of balls or
‘The team strives to bring
“I actually had to
other items or inquality and caring customer deal with it when I
tentional splashing
permitted” service as well as a safe, fun was at Skyline Plaza
in relation to male or
and “No back
and friendly environment.’
female use of a fitfloats,
bubbles,
Aquatics Director
ness center [on] cerrings, or one-sided
Colby Phillips
tain days of the
flotation devices
week, and the housare
permitted.
Flotation devices, unless USCG ap- ing authority got involved in that …
proved life jackets or noodles, are and we had to change the rules,” he
said.
prohibited.”
“I understand the timing was
“The Ocean Pines Association
cares about its residents, members probably the worst thing, last year,”
and guests who come to enjoy our he continued. “It sort of happened
pools throughout the year,” Aquatics and had to get done and threw everyDirector Colby Phillips said. “The thing into chaos. The timing was
team strives to bring quality and car- what created the drama.”
Bailey credited the Oasis Pool
ing customer service as well as a safe,
fun and friendly environment. Com- Work Group, formed late last year,
munication is very important to us with helping craft a new set of rules
and we want to make sure we provide for the pool. That was apparently reclear guidelines for swimming pool fined by management and also rebehavior and activity to promote en- cently discussed with the aquatics
advisory committee.
joyable experiences.”
“We had to be very careful about
Phillips added lap lanes at the
Oasis would “go back to how we used disparate impact, so we crafted [the
new rules] and we ran them by legal
to operate them.”
“Two lanes will be available all day, counsel, so we think we’ve estabunless there’s a need to reduce the two lished something [that works],” Bailap lanes to one. The aquatics depart- ley said. “The desire is to have a pool
that’s a little more quiet in atmosment will make that call,” she said.
The new rules respond to the con- phere. That doesn’t pertain to anytroversy that erupted last year when body age wise – it really deals with
former Director and General Man- behavior.
“We think the rules have a balager Brett Hill introduced family
events at the formerly adults-only anced approach to establish that and
Oasis. The board overruled him in not create a target for anybody,” he
April, but in July the association an- added.
To view the rules, visit www.oceannounced the pool would be open to
all ages because the adults-only sta- pines.org/amenities/pools.

410-641-5204
Racetrack Marine
10438 Racetrack Road, Berlin, MD

5(%$7(6 ),1$1&,1*
$9$,/$%/(

Licensed in MD & DE

$LU&RQGLWLRQLQJŏ+HDWLQJŏ*HRWKHUPDOŏ6HUYLFHŏ,QVWDOODWLRQV

&RPIRUW<RX&DQ&RXQW2Q
Serving the beach & surrounding areas

410-641-4332
www.occomfort.com
Free Estimates on New HVAC Installations
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REALTORS LOBBY

OFFICIAL

Members and staff from the Coastal Association of Realtors participate in the 2018 Maryland Realtors Lobby Day in Annapolis on
Jan. 17. Pictured, from left, are Sarah Rayne, Austin Whitehead, Joni Williamson, Cameron Drew, Grace Masten, Sen. Jim Mathias,
Kate Deckenback, Brandon Johnson, Vicki Harmon, Joel Maher, Page Browning, Rick Proctor and Steve Cohen.

New Ocean City/Berlin Jaycees Charter President Matt Bellacicco
receives the official charter certificate from Vice President of JCI
Maryland, Emily Nock.

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE
SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

IMAGINATION DONATION
Donnie Williams Foundation President Mark Granger and Board Members Kimberly Roemer, Kirk Kinnamon
and Greg Johnson, recently met with Kathleen Mommé and Pam Gregory of United Way of the Lower Eastern
Shore to present an $80,000 check to the Imagination Library. Williams served as a United Way board member,
donor and dedicated volunteer for many years.

EMERITUS STATUS
Three members of the Coastal Association of Realtors recently achieved the coveted
National Realtor Emeritus status. Pictured, from left, are Michael Weisner of Weisner
Real Estate, CAR President Joel Maher, and Charles “Chuck” Shorley of Shore-Lea Realty.
Not pictured is Lester Chandler of Coldwell Banker Residential on 64th Street in Ocean
City. Chandler, Shorley and Weisner have earned National Realtor Emeritus status.

PHOTO COURTESY D.J. LANDIS, SR.
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KIWANIS ADVISORS

MAKING A DIFFERENCE

The Kiwanis Club of Greater Ocean Pines - Ocean City sponsors five Student Leadership Programs
in the local schools and one for adults with disabilities known as the Aktion Club. Pictured, from
left are Kiwanis advisors Jackie Todd, Stephen Decatur Builders Club; Carolyn Dryzga, Aktion Club
at the Worcester County Developmental Center; Kiwanis Club President Ralph Chinn; Rev. David
Herr, Buckingham Elementary K-Kids Club; and Lynne McAllorum, Berlin Intermediate School
Builders Club during the organization’s Feb. 7 meeting. Not pictured are advisors Roy Foreman,
Stephen Decatur High School Key Club and Candy Foreman, Showell Elementary School K-Kids.

Members of the Hospice Network of Maryland present Sen. Thomas “Mac” Middleton of Charles
County with the “You Make A Difference Award” on Jan. 30 to honor his advocacy for hospice and
quality end of life care. Pictured, from left, are Susan Lawrence, Sen. Middleton’s chief of staff;
Alane Capen, president of Coastal Hospice of the Lower Shore and chair of the Public Policy
Committee for the network; Sen. Middleton; Ann Mitchell, former chair of Public Policy for the
network; Peggy Funk, executive director of the network; and Heather Guerieri, president of the
network and executive director of Compass Regional Hospice in Centreville.
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Co. Commissioners oppose
USDA exit from Ocean Pines

By Brian Gilliland
as rural, and the only place in
Associate Editor
Worcester County to come under
(Feb. 22, 2018) With the deadline scrutiny is Ocean Pines.
The last review was conducted in
to submit comments to the U.S. Department of Agriculture regarding its 2013, using data from the 2010 cenreview of the Ocean Pines area for el- sus. The review is conducted every
igibility in its rural development pro- five years.
The new review will use data from
gram approaching rapidly, the
Worcester County Commissioners the 2015 American Community Surapproved sending a letter supporting vey, which is also conducted by the
the program.
Census Bureau.
“Our members who sell real estate
The USDA offers no money down,
100 percent financed fixed-rate mort- in Ocean Pines say a large percentage
of their clientele rely
gages for families of
on rural housing
one-to-four people
earning less than
‘Our members who sell real programs, particu$96,150 per year,
estate in Ocean Pines say a larly the SingleFamily
Housing
according to Jo
large percentage of their
Guaranteed Loan
Ellen Bynam, proJoel
gram administra- clientele rely on rural housing Program,”
Maher, president of
tor.
programs, particularly the
the Coastal AssociaThe USDA loans
Single-Family Housing
are attractive to
tion of Realtors,
Guaranteed Loan Program.’
wrote in defense of
homebuyers and
lenders, because a Joel Maher, president of the the program. “It is
Coastal Association of
our concern that the
portion of the mortgage is guaranteed
USDA may mistake
Realtors
the demographics of
by the federal govOcean Pines for
ernment,
giving
lenders more confidence in the ability those of Ocean City, the nearby resort
of the applicant to repay the loan. destination and largely second-home
This confidence also plays out in the market.”
Maher said local Multiple Listing
interest rate, which is favorable to the
buyer and also allows the home to be Service data put the median Ocean
financed completely, without a down Pines home value at $235,000, which
is significantly lower than the napayment being required.
There are, however, some restric- tional average.
The commissioners voted unanitions involved. The basic requirements are credit, income, property mously to send a letter of support of
the program to the USDA.
usage and home location.
The loans are also intended for use
Comments may be submitted to
King
via
email
at
in rural areas, but the definition of rural Brad
brad.king@md.usda.gov. For details
in this context is intentionally vague
Except for Ocean City, the loans or questions on specific changes, conare offered throughout Worcester tact the Delaware/Maryland Rural
Development Housing Program at
County.
The USDA is conducting a review 301-797-0500 ext. 4.
The comment period expires 90
of all areas under its jurisdiction to
identify places that no longer qualify days from Dec. 1, 2017.

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

BLACK HISTORY MONTH
The Commissioners present a proclamation on Feb. 6 recognizing February as Black History Month
in Worcester County and honoring Gabriel Purnell and James L. Purnell, Jr. (not pictured). They were
members of a team whose federal lawsuit resulted in the abolishment of the at-large system of
electing individuals to public offices in Worcester County and the development of district voting,
which hinged on maintaining a majority minority district. In 1995, Jim Purnell was elected under
that new system and became the first African American to serve as a Worcester County
commissioner.

Serving the local
community for
over 30 years.
Delaware/Maryland

EXTREME
WINTER DEAL

15% OFF

Jobs accepted & scheduled
between from Jan 1 - March 15
Not valid on current quotes
- some exclusions apply
- Cannot be combined with
other offffers - Exp.
March 15, 2018

REHOBOTH
302-227-1980

LOCAL ART
VINTAGE
UNUSUAL
ANTIQUE
ARCHITECTURAL
SALVAGE

Only 8 miles west of Bethany Beach

On the corner,
south of the stoplight
33034 Main St., Dagsboro

3 Miles West of St. George’s Church,
off Omar Road, Frankford
Thursday–Saturday 10–5
Sunday 11–4

302.927.0049

BETHANY
302-539-5700

GEORGETOWN
302-856-9210

SEAFORD
302-337-3346

STI LANDSCAPE CENTER
302-645-6262

From grass roots to tree tops, we have all
of your tree and landscaping needs covered.

Furniture & Accessories
for Home & Garden

Open Thu.–Tue. 10–5,
Wed. by Chance

• Over 150 classroom
hours of training per year
• The most professional
offffice staffff
• Certified Arborists
on Staffff
• Certified Tree Safety
Professionals
• Biweekly Safety Meeting
• Company Supplied PPE
• Over 30 years in
business
• The most well equipped
team in the area

HOME & GARDEN
302.732.6159

Gifts • Amish Foods
Pot Pies
31854 James Lowe Lane

www
w..SussexTreeInc.com

Cold
Weather?
No Problem!
We Operate
ALL YEAR
LONG
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Foultz overwhelmed by reception at capital

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(Feb. 22, 2018) Ocean Pines resident and Star Charities founder
Anna Foultz said she was shocked
during a recent trip to the Maryland State House in Annapolis,
where she received three standing
ovations.
“Sen. [Jim] Mathias called me
and said he was just going to introduce me. He didn’t say anything
else, so I went down there,” she

said. “He wanted to treat me for my
birthday … so he said ‘I want you to
come to the Assembly and I want to
introduce you to our group.’”
Foultz turned 92 on Jan. 11. She
is believed to be the oldest Girl
Scout in the United States and recently authored the memoir “Two
Steps Forward.”
“I was shocked when he brought
me to the center of the assembly,
introduced me to the public and
talked about my book,” she said.

“They gave me a standing ovation
and I just cried and cried.”
She said state officials also gave
her a private tour of the capital.
Next, Foultz is organizing a
March 10 bus trip with 50 area Girl
Scouts to tour the White House.
She has contacted representatives
of President Donald Trump, but
has not yet heard back if he is
available.
“We’re touring the White House
to earn their history patch,” Foultz

said. “I sent [Trump] a letter and
requested that I present him with
Girl Scout cookies and also a book
that I wrote.
“I didn’t get an answer yet, but
that’s reaching up high,” she
added. “It may not work out, but I
have to start at the top and come
down. If he don’t show up, he
don’t.”
For information on “Two Steps
Forward,” visit www.twostepsforwardmemoir.com.

Exp
pert Care.
Close
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me.
Vascular Specialist, Fellowship-Trained
in Venous Diseasee
Sean P.. Ryan
n, MD
Vascular Sur
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Board Certified
d
Fellowship, Tho
omas Jefferson
e
Universsity Hospital,
Philadelphia, PA
General Surgery Residency, Ch
hristianaa Care
Health System
m, DE
Robert Wood Jo
ohnson Medicaal Schoo
ol, NJ

(8444) 316-3334 | beebehealthccare.org

Your Online Community: www.baysideoc.com
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Brews Up, Starr’s of Beauty
open; Helgeson moves again

five individual storefronts – either one
would be phenomenal for Snow Hill,”
Day said. “Whichever way that goes
will be great … we’re just waiting for
somebody to bring something in.”
By Josh Davis
Also new, Starr Tingle opened a
Associate Editor
salon on Pearl Street and ReTag’d, for(Feb. 22, 2018) Several Snow Hill merly on 108 Pearl Street, has moved
businesses are playing musical chairs, out.
while some others are opening for the
“There’s a little bit of rumor about
first time.
what’s going to go in there. We’ve
Snow Hill Economic Development heard a baby boutique and we just
Coordinator Michael Day said Jack heard it may be something else,” Day
Helgeson would move his business said. “There’s so many rumors floating
from Pearl Street to Green Street. For- around Snow Hill right now.”
merly known as A Diamond on Pearl,
He could not comment specifically
it will now be called
on the status of the
Snow Hill Gifts and
former PNC Bank on
Interiors.
North Washington
‘There’s a lot going on ...
“He does upholStreet but said, “We
stery and curtains
will definitely know
I’ve still got Green Street
and all of that, and
what’s going on
with empty [storefront]
he also does interi[soon].”
spaces and want to
ors,” Day said.
The town would
do something there.’
Beer and wine
like to see a brewpub
making supply shop
open inside the old
Brews Up will move
firehouse Day said,
Snow Hill Economic
from Berlin to Snow Development Coordinator “It’s a double-edged
Hill, on North
sword in my opinMichael Day
Washington Street.
ion.”
Owned and oper“It would be pheated
by
Tony
nomenal for Snow
Hilligoss, the business was based on Hill to have that, but it also takes away
Route 113 and briefly on Old Ocean a great place to hold events,” he said.
City Boulevard in the building now oc- “It’s a great meeting hall and a great
cupied by Burn Wood Fired Pizza.
rental.
“They do beer and wine-kit making
“Yes, a brewpub would be great for
and demonstrations, and tastings of downtown Snow Hill – go for it. But,
what you make,” Day said. “He has a [the firehouse] also offers a lot of comlicense, so he can do the tastings. He munity opportunity,” Day added.
can’t be a bar … but he can produce the
Day said an announcement about
product there.”
Community Behavioral Health movDay said dealers have moved out of ing to Snow Hill would likely occur
the antique mall and a buyer is inter- soon.
ested in purchasing the building, but
“There’s a lot going on,” he said.
has not yet “pulled the trigger.”
“I’ve still got Green Street with empty
“The people who own it, the Broth- [storefront] spaces and want to do
ers Corporation out of Annapolis, want something there.”
to renovate it and turn it into four or
To contact Day, call 443-735-0957.

Gifts and Interiors coming
soon; decision also looms
on former PNC Bank bldg.

Trailers, Trailer
Hitches, Trailer
Parts & Repairs

• Trailer Parts
& Repairs
• Complete Diagnostics
& Programming
• Custom Exhaust
• Major or Minor
Repairs
• ASE-Certified
Technicians
• Complete
Auto Body Shop
• 24-HOUR TOWING
lace That Does It All”
“The P

Visit Us on the Web at

racetrackoc.com

10 OFF Alignment

$

On rear adjustable suspensions. Cost of shims and installation
extra when required. With coupon only. Cannot be combined with
any other offers or specials. One coupon per visit. Exp. 2/28/18

JOSH DAVIS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

An announcement for the purchase of the old PNC Bank building in Snow is expected this week.

JOSH DAVIS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

The Starr’s of Beauty hair salon on Pearl Street
in Snow Hill will open in March.

F WINTER SALE
END O

Come See Us Soon
to Schedule Your
Spring Flooring
Installation

FREE
Coolant
Check

00
79
MD State Inspection
$

Reg. $ 89 00

Most Vehicles
Cannot combine coupons.
Exp. 2/28/18

with any service

FREE

Tire
Rotation

With Purchase of Oil, Lube & Filter

Includes 10W30 or 5w30, Up to 5 Quarts of Oil,
other weights available at extra charge.
Diesel Oil & Filter extra.
All coupons must be presented before estimate.
Cannot combine coupons. Exp. 2/28/18

Cannot be combined with other
discounts. Exp. 2/28/18

4995

$

Synthetic
Oil Change
Cannot combine coupons.
Exp. 2/28/18

JOIN OUR

VIP CLUB

Racetrack
Marine
Boat Show
Specials
Are Still
Going On!

Your Friends At Th
The Beach Since 1973
73

Every 6th Oil Change FREE
Special Discounts for VIP Members

Need Automotive, Body or Marine Repair? Visit One of our 3 Locations
RACETRACK AUTO
& TIRE CENTER

RACETRACK MARINE
& BOAT SALES

RACETRACK AUTO
& BODY SHOP

10436 Racetrack Road, Berlin 10438 Racetrack Road, Berlin 10834 Ocean Gateway, Berlin

410-641-5262

410-641-5204

Carpets & Renovatioons
b the Ocean
by

410-641-3200

12021 Hammer Rd • Bishopville, MD

410-524-RUGS (78
847)
www.ByT
yTheOcean.net
Showroom Hours:
Monday-Friday 9-5
Saturday 10-4
Sunday by appointment onnly
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Snapshots
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NOTED ATHLETES

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Stephen Decatur High School sophomore Gabrielle Izzett (indoor track) and Kevin Williams (swimming) were named the January Premier Driving School Athletes of the Month. They are pictured
with Assistant Principal Ryan Cowder and Premier Driving School representative Geri Riden.

TOUR GUIDES
Stephen Decatur High School National Honor Society members Nate McIntyre, Cole Norman, Nolan
Kilchenstein and Michael Scott serve as tour guides during the opening semester parent-teacher
conferences on Feb. 8.

NASA TRIP
During Worcester Prep’s winter break,
sophomore Hana Miller of Willards
spent a day shadowing personnel at
NASA Wallops Flight Facility. Miller was
one of 15 students who were selected
from nine high schools in Virginia and
Maryland. By educating area youth
through the Job Shadow Day program,
NASA hopes to entice students to pursue studies in the science field and recruit applicants for a NASA student
summer scholar internship. Since Miller
aspires to work at NASA one day, this
was the perfect venue for her to get her
foot in the door to explore a career as
an engineer or forensic scientist.

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

READ-IN
In honor of Black History Month, Stephen Decatur High School students and staff celebrated
African-American authors and literature by hosting the National African-American Read-In after
school on Feb. 13. The read-in, which is an initiative promoted by the National Council of Teachers
of English, was hosted by the school's National English Honor Society and Seahawk Writing Center.
The well-received event featured several students and staff members, who read their own pieces
as well as excerpts from various writers including Maya Angelou and Langston Hughes. Pictured
are Stephen Decatur High School speakers from the school sponsored National African American
Read-In, Eunice Huesca, Justice Paige, Assistant Principal Leland Green, teacher Jeff Phillips,
Kameron Lewis and NEHS Vice President Ulyssa Jacobs.

SUBMITTED PHOTO/
BAYSIDE GAZETTE
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ACADEMIC SQUAD
The Keith Waldman – Optimal Performance Associates/National Field Hockey Coaches Association
has named six Worcester Prep varsity field hockey players to its National Academic Squad, Pictured,
from left, are Ally Elerding, Virginia Bateman, Molly McCormick, Hailee Arrington and Maya Natesan
with Coach Katie Oxenreider. Mia Meacci is not pictured. Natesan was also recognized as Scholar
of Distinction. The National Academic Squad program recognizes high school seniors and juniors
who have achieved a minimum cumulative, unweighted GPA of 3.5 out of 4.0 or the equivalent
through the first quarter of the 2017-18 school year. Seniors and juniors who have achieved a minimum cumulative, unweighted GPA of 3.9 out of 4.0 or the equivalent through the first quarter of
the 2017-18 school year have been recognized as Scholar of Distinction.

PHOTO COURTESY D.J. LANDIS, SR.

PANCAKE BREAKFAST
The first of three annual Kiwanis Club of Greater Ocean Pines-Ocean City Pancake Breakfasts took
place on Feb. 10 in the Ocean Pines Community Center. It was a successful fundraiser to benefit
local youth via the club’s programs and scholarship fund. Members of the Stephen Decatur Key
Club and the Worcester County Aktion Club served food and took care of guests. Pictured, from
left, are Kiwanian and event co-chair Stella Hartington, Key Club members Mikayla Denault, Richard
Poist and Julissa Astudillo and Kiwanians Charlotte Cathell and Skip McComas.
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Attics of My Life, Bird of Paradise to open
Also, Burley Cafe rebrands,
former video store needs
tenants, Wine Bar moves

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(Feb. 22, 2018) Two new businesses, Attics of My Life and Bird of
Paradise, are opening soon inside the
former Donaway Furniture building
on Main Street in Berlin.
Most recently, that space was occupied by the Bayside Gazette sales
office, which moved to Ocean City in
January, and Nest, which closed.
Berlin Economic and Community
Development Director Ivy Wells said
both new retail shops would open in
March.
She said Bird of Paradise, owned
by Sister’s co-owner Donna Compher, would be “an outdoor, backyard
shop with flower pots and bird feeders and outdoor furniture and décor.”
Attics of My Life will sell repurposed furniture, art and home décor,
and will offer classes, Wells said.
“Right now, they’re both in there
painting and getting their shops
ready for opening,” she said.
Meanwhile, Maryland Wine Bar
recently moved from a stand-alone
location on Main Street and instead
took over the existing bar inside Sisters. On What Grounds coffee house
expanded into the old Wine Bar.

“Very excited about the new, larger
location for the Maryland Wine Bar,”
Wells said. “It was so popular you’d
have to get there early for a seat, now
there’s more room at the bar and the
extra comfy seating area is a bonus.”
She said the new location would
feature live music every Friday and
karaoke on Saturdays, from 7-9 p.m.
Other recent business activity in
downtown Berlin includes the reopening of Burley Café on Jefferson
Street.
“The restaurant was a partnership
between Bryan Brushmiller and John
Fager, because when the Berlin Coffee House left there was an empty
spot, where [Fager] wanted people
from the Atlantic Hotel to be able to
go somewhere and get coffee and
breakfast,” Wells said.
Burley Café had operated as a
partnership with Brushmiller, owner
of Burley Oak Brewing Company, and
the Brooklyn Baking Barons, Chris
Poeschl and Tony Lanuza.
“The Baking Barons are moving to
Nashville, so Bryan just wanted to
update the café, add booths and he
painted a mural,” Wells said. “And
they needed to change the menu, because, obviously, Chris and Tony
were gone, so they got all that
squared away and now they’re open
again.”
Wells said the café would “still
See WELLS Page 16
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Two new businesses will soon open in the Donaway Furniture building in downtown Berlin, formerly
occupied by Nest and the Bayside Gazette sales office.
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Bryan Brushmiller is reportedly weighing offers for tenants in the former Downtown Video space
on Main Street in Berlin.

Comfortable Dentistry in a Spa-Like Atmosphere

ATLANTIC DENTAL
COSMETIC & FAMILY DENTISTRY

12308 Ocean Gateway, Suite 6
Ocean City, Maryland, 21842

DENTIST
- Dr. Michnick

We’re All
About
Smiles

WORCESTER COUNTY
DENTAL PRACTICE

Family Dentistry
& Smile
Enhancements
Invisalign®
Implant Restorations
Full Mouth Restoration

Accepting New Patients
Many traditional
insurances taken.
Plus, third party financing
Available.

410-213-7575

•

Emergency Services
Available

www.atlanticdental.com

Lawrence
Michnick, DDS

Christopher
Takacs, DMD

Geoffrey Robbins,
DDS Retired
Founder
Atlantic Dental
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Lockfaw seeking
third term as Wor.
Co. Commissioner

Wells wants artist’s co-op in PNC
Continued from Page 15
have the same vibe,” but would feature a menu more akin to happy hour
fare, including flatbreads and sandwiches.
“A lot of it’s still the same menu,
they just expanded it a little bit. Instead of a restaurant feel, it’s more of
a coffee house and bar type feel,” she
said.
Wells said Brushmiller also is reviewing offers from potential new
tenants inside the former Downtown
Video store.
“He’s had several people who want
to open there, but he’s taking his time
and being very careful on the new
shop that will be in downtown,” Wells
said. “They’ve already torn the whole
inside out – that place needed a good
cleaning. It was very old in there and
hadn’t been updated in about 20
years.”
Across from Burley Oak, on Old
Ocean City Boulevard, Burn Wood
Fired Pizza is expanding from a
mostly carryout shop into a full
restaurant, with beer and wine sales
and live music.
“It’s currently in the works –
they’re just redoing the restaurant,”
Wells said.
Additionally, Wells said Realtor Cam
Bunting has listed the former PNC
building and received several offers.
“She has several people she’s
working with for the purchase of that

building – it will not be a bank,”
Wells said, adding she did not know
what would become of the space, but
had a few ideas.
“In a perfect world, I would love
for it to be some kind of cultural establishment, maybe an extension of
the museum, or an art co-op where
artists can rent space inside and be
able to have their art displayed and
have studios,” she said.
“I’d like to see more art downtown,” Wells continued. “When JJ
Fish left, he was the outlet for artists
to be able to sell their stuff downtown.
I think the arts council does a great
job featuring artists, but I would love
for that [building] to be an art co-op.”
A mixed-use building on Gay
Street is undergoing construction and
could have tenants by this summer,
Wells said.
Elsewhere in town, she said, a new
Concord Pet food store is opening
next to Food Lion and Atlantic General has opened a larger thrift shop in
the former Save-A-Lot building.

Afterschool programs and
community center goals

JOSH DAVIS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

www.baysideoc.c
com

The Maryland Wine Bar recently took over the
existing bar space inside Sisters in Berlin. On
What Grounds coffee house expanded into the
old Wine Bar space, on Main Street.

By Brian Gilliland
Associate Editor
(Feb. 22, 2018) Two-term incumbent County Commissioner for District 1, encompassing Pocomoke City
and the surrounding area, Merrill
Lockfaw has filed seeking his third
term in office.
Lockfaw lists four points as his official platform. First, he wants to promote the economic development of
the south end of the county.
“I’ve said many times we put all of
our eggs in one basket at the north end
of the county. It brings in income and
we’re thankful for that, but we should
be building on it,” he said. “We haven’t
done enough to pull in industry.”
Lockfaw said the county has plenty
of opportunity to do so, between the
high-tech sector housed at Wallops Island and the proposed outdoor sports
complex.
“If we could get that sports complex, it could really support growth in
the south end of the county,” he said.
“I can see hotels and restaurants
springing up to support it.”
Next, he wants to continue downtown revitalization efforts. In
See INCUMBENT Page17

Feb. 22 - March 1
DAY/TIME

Assateague Point, Berlin

BR/BA

1BR/2BR/3BR

STYLE
Mobile

From $100,000

Tony Matrona/Resort Homes

Daily, 10-5

Gateway Grand – 48th Street

3 & 4BR, 3BA

Condo

Inquire

Fritschle Group/Condominium Realty

Friday 1-4

718 Bradley Rd., Dolphin Bay

2BR/2BA

Condo

$269,900

Nancy Reither/Coldwell Banker Res. Brokerage

Condo, Towns & SF

—

Nanette Pavier/Holiday Real Estate

Daily

Sat-Mon, 11-4 pm
Sat. & Sun. 11-5
Sunday 11-1

ADDRESS

Heron Harbour, 120th St., Bayside 1BR/2/BR/3BR/4/BR+

PRICE

AGENCY/AGENT

West Harbor Village

New Construction

Townhomes

From $300,000

Kathleen Clark/Monogram Realty

1 Duxbury Rd. Ocean Pines

3BR/2BA

Single Family

$239,900

Lauren Bunting/ Bunting Realty

Presented free as a courtesy to Licensed REALTORS who are regular Ocean City Today & Bayside Gazette Advertisers. For all other REALTORS,
there is a weekly charge of $10 per listing. Call 410-723-6397 or fax 410-723-6511 and a sale representative will contact you.
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Incumbent eyes Armory as community space
Continued from Page 16
Pocomoke City, those efforts are
squarely focused on the old Armory
building.
“It’s just sitting there doing nothing. I’ve been there twice with City
Manager Bobby Cowger, and I’d like
to see it revitalized into a community
center and used for kids,” he said.
Lockfaw said the facility requires a

new engineering study
before any steps can
be taken, and he’s
been working with the
state delegation to
help secure the funding for a study.
“I want to spearMerrill Lockfaw
head that for the
youth and various organizations in the

community, so they can use it as a
meeting space,” he said.
This facility would help him continue the work he’s done instituting an
afterschool program for Pocomoke
youth, and it’s something he wants to
focus on more during another term.
Lockfaw also aims to continue supporting teachers and students in
Worcester’s schools, and he’d like to

advocate for agriculture and sustainable measures for growth.
Lockfaw is a lifelong resident of
southern Worcester, served in the Air
Force and was the Roads Superintendent for the county for 20 years.
He’s maintained the family farm outside of Pocomoke City and has been an
active member of the Pocomoke Volunteer Fire Company for 45 years.
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Please send all letters and other editorial submissions to
editor@baysidegazette.com by 5 p.m. Monday.

A matter of trust in OPA

As rumors swirled for almost a year about the possibility
that several key personnel were offered contracts by then acting Ocean Pines General Manager Brett Hill, some board
members elected not to talk about it.
Presumably, they hoped the matter would just go away,
eventually, but, once again, that strategy is coming back to
haunt them.
When January financials were released last week, numbers
for the Yacht Club begged the question of how the venue could
lose $162,000 while it was closed. It quickly became apparent,
to some, that a major portion of that loss involved a six-figure
payout to a former employee.
Unfortunately, some board members continued to try to
hide behind the tired excuse that this involves a confidential
legal matter. This dodge has become overused by the board to
keep many missteps of past years from seeing the light of day.
Although new information became available the middle of
this week, property owners still deserve answers to some lingering questions, including whether an employment contract
containing certain terms and conditions can be approved
without the board’s knowledge or consent.
While the current board members shake their heads in
wonderment why the community can’t let the past go and
move forward, this is one of those issues that fosters skepticism and speculation of the sort that the board wishes to
avoid.
Rather than play duck-and-cover this past year, the board
should have laid all the bad cards on the table, apologized for
its involvement, if any, in this episode, and played it straight
with the public.
Association members need to believe there won’t continue
to be more embarrassing and costly issues coming to light, or,
if there are, that they can depend on the board to offer a full
explanation of the situation.
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STEM summer programs in Worcester
(Feb. 22, 2018) Worcester
County Economic Development is now accepting applications for the 2018 STEM
summer enrichment programs.
These programs provide
opportunities for Worcester
County students ages 12-24
to explore local career paths.
The application process is
competitive, and applications
are
available
online
at www.chooseworcester.org
/STEM.
The deadline for NASA internships is March 1, with applicants to apply online at
www.nasa.gov. The deadline
for all other programs is
March 31, though early registration is encouraged for top
internship placement consideration.
“Our program connects
local STEM businesses with
our
future
workforce,”
WCED Deputy Director
Kathryn Gordon said. “We
show Worcester County students that science, technology,
engineering
and
mathematics careers are
available right here in their
backyards.”
The Reach for the Stars
STEM Camp is an eight-day
computer science and engineering summer program offering
instruction
by
engineers from NASA and
the private sector, in con-

junction with a team of qualified educators.
It will take place at The
Red Doors Community Center on Third Street in Ocean
City, and is open to students
enrolled in grades 6-8 in the
2017/2018 school year.
“Our STEM camp, leadership cohort, and internship
program are recognized by
community businesses and
entrepreneurs as a workforce
development pipeline that offers them the opportunity to
home-grow their future
workforce,” STEM summer
programs coordinator Fawn
Mete said.
There is no cost to participate in the camp, and transportation from centralized
points in the county is provided. Space is limited to 20
students. Camp runs July 1619 and July 23-26.
The STEM Leadership Cohort is designed for students
enrolled in grades 9-11 in the
2017/2018 school year.
Participants meet on
Thursdays in July for professional development sessions
at NASA Wallops Flight Facility, UMES, and Hardwire
LLC on a variety of career
readiness topics, including
resume writing, interview
skills, workplace communication, conflict resolution,
leadership and entrepreneurship. Students will receive

mentorship from several
STEM workforce partners.
The STEP UP Internship
Program provides high
school seniors, college students and graduate students
with opportunities to gain
hands-on work experience in
healthcare settings, tech
companies,
engineering
firms, environmental science
agencies and digital media
production companies.
Students’ skills and interests will be matched with the
needs of the employers. Interns work 100 hours total
from June 1 to July 26 and
earn $11/hour.
Prior interns exercised
their new skills at NASA Wallops Flight Facility, Orbital
ATK, Hardwire LLC, Martin
Physical Therapy, Atlantic
General Hospital, Peninsula
Cardiology, West Ocean City
Injury and Illness Center,
Bel-Art Products, Ricca
Chemical, TR Group, Studio
Codeworks, D3Corp, Full
City Media, Sprout Creatives,
Maryland Coastal Bays Program, State Ventures LLC,
The
Atlantic
Group,
OceanCity.com, Habitat for
Humanity, EA Science Technology and Engineering,
Eastern Shore Physical Therapy, among others.
For more information,
email
Mete
at
fawnmete@gmail.com.
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Annual ‘Death By Chocolate’
game in West OC, Saturday

By Kara Hallissey
Staff Writer
(Feb. 22, 2018) During the popular
“Death By Chocolate” game, participants will search for Mr. Pirate Potato
Head pieces inside 15 West Ocean
City businesses, this Saturday, Feb.
24.
Those 18 and older are encouraged
to find the Mr. Potato Head pieces before getting their game cards validated inside each store. The game is
free to play.
“Stop in any of the participating
merchants to get a game card,” said
Jan Patterson, who organizes Death
By Chocolate with Louise Reardon.
“Each game card will have an outline
of what Mr. Pirate Potato Head
should look like. Find a potato with
the body part attached in each store,
fill in the picture and get it validated.
There is one game card per person.”
The 11th annual event offers a complimentary chocolate treat at each
merchant and players who finish the
game will have a chance to take home
a number of prizes ranging from gift
certificates, to a pair of diamond earrings and a spa package.
A majority of the businesses have
participated in Death By Chocolate
since its inception, but there are three
new stores taking part in the fun this
year – Pineapple Top Cottage, Blushing Beauty Boutique and Ocean Elements Salt Spa & Float Center,
Patterson said.
To play Death By Chocolate, players can pick up a game card at any of
the 15 participating stores. To be eligible for prizes, players must visit all
of the merchants, in any order, and
find Mr. Pirate Potato Head’s body
parts, while indulging in complimentary chocolate. Make sure to get game
cards validated.
“It’s really fun and brings out different types of people,” Patterson
said. “Couples have had their first
dates playing. Some make it a girl’s
day and rent a limo to play the game.
New people to town have played on

their own to see the different merchants. It pulls you into places you’ve
never been. What else is there to do in
the dead of winter?”
The stores will be open from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. and participants must
bring their completed cards to Sunset
Grille, on Sunset Avenue in West
Ocean City, by 6 p.m. for a chance to
win prizes.
Everyone who turns in a completed
card has a chance to win one of the 17
prizes at Sunset Grille’s 7 p.m. drawing. Players do not need to be present
to win. Winners will be notified on
Monday, Feb. 26.
“We have not repeated a game yet
and you are never too old to have
childhood memories,” Patterson said.
“It is also fun for the merchants. They
are anxious for the spring and to show
off what is new in their stores.”
Sunset Grille will host a huge postgame party, where drink specials will
start at 1 p.m. and include $4 house
wine, $2.50 domestic beer, $5 orange
crushes and $5 chocolate martinis.
Also, buy one entrée and appetizer,
get a second entrée free from 4-7 p.m.
To get this dinner deal, participants
must make a reservation under
“Death By Chocolate.”
In addition, Waterman’s Seafood
Company will offer lunch specials
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday,
which include half-price crab dip, a
half-pound of medium steamed
shrimp for $6.50 and a dozen littleneck steamed clams for $6.
Death By Chocolate participants
can also buy one lunch special and get
a second special half-price with
choices such as a fried fish sandwich,
fish tacos or a fried shrimp basket.
Drink specials include $4 Nutella
martinis as well as rail drinks and
house wines. Having lunch at Waterman’s Seafood Company will also
enter Death By Chocolate participants
into a surprise Seafood Lover’s Gift
Basket raffle.
“Participants are welcome to visit
Waterman’s for lunch and the post-

PARTICIPATING MERCHANTS
CRAZY LADYZ! - $50 gift certificate
MONKEY’S TRUNK - $50 gift certificate
OC FLOOR GALLERY - $250 gift certificate
OC CHAMBER OF COMMERCE - Ocean
City tote with goodies and gift cards
IMPACT HOME TECHNOLOGY - Google
Home Mini valued at $49
PET THREADZ - $35 gift certificate
OC ORGANICS - $20 gift card and onefoot tall organic chocolate surprise
COASTAL COFFEE ROASTING - gift basket valued at $50
BUNGALOW 7 - $50 gift certificate
WOCKENFUSS - $50 gift certificate
PARK PLACE JEWELERS - 14-karat
white gold diamond earrings valued
at $199
OCEAN ELEMENTS SALT SPA & FLOAT
CENTER - day spa package valued at
$115
BOMSHELL BOUTIQUE - $25 gift certificate
PINEAPPLE TOP COTTAGE - case of XS
energy drinks and cleaning products valued at $65
BLUSHING BEAUTY BOUTIQUE - $30
gift certificate
WATERMAN’S SEAFOOD COMPANY $50 gift certificate
SUNSET GRILLE - $50 gift certificate
party at Sunset Grille,” Patterson said.
Patterson-Hohman and Reardon,
who own CraZy LadyZ! store, brought
the Death By Chocolate idea from another town to West Ocean City 11
years ago.
The event grows annually with 40
people participating the first year and
about 700 coming out in 2017.
“There are people who have played
all 11 years and never missed an
event,” Patterson said. “I start receiving phone calls in November up until
now because people plan their vacations and make an entire weekend out
of it.”
Death By Chocolate starts at 10
a.m. Saturday and continues until 5
p.m. followed by a celebration at Sunset Grille.
Call 410-213-8110 to make dinner
reservations at Sunset Grille. For
more information about the game,
call 410-213-2085.

‘Beauty and the Beast’ at W. Prep

(Feb. 22, 2018) All are invited to see
Worcester Prep’s Upper School musical
fairy tale, “Beauty and the Beast,” Friday
and Saturday, Feb. 23-24, at 7 p.m.
The three Worcester students cast as
the leads are freshman Jacob Osias as Gaston, sophomore Annika Larsen as Belle,
and junior Dominic Anthony as Beast.
While Larsen and Anthony are no
strangers to the theatre, 15-year-old
Osias will be making his stage debut.
Larsen earned her first lead role at the
age of 11 in the Ocean Pines Children’s
Theater. Since then, she has starred in
numerous productions in local theatre
and at Worcester, such as Flounder
in “The Little Mermaid,” Annie
in “Annie,” and Jasmine in “Aladdin.”

At Worcester she was cast in the role
of an ancestor in last year’s production
of “The Addams Family.”
Anthony began singing and acting by
the age of 12 when he made his debut on
the Possum Point Players stage in “Les
Miserables,” playing the lead of
Gavroche.
Since then he has starred in numerous productions in local theatre and at
Worcester, such as “Bye Bye Birdie” and
“Hairspray” at Possum Point Players and
“Into the Woods” and “Cinderella” at
Clear Space Theater Company in Rehoboth.
At Worcester he was cast in the lead
roles of Lord Pinkleton in “Cinderella” and
Uncle Fester in “The Addams Family.”

This may be Osias’ breakout role as
Gaston, however, he has studied voice
since sixth grade and made his debut
playing the drums on The Freeman
Stage that same year. He currently is
studying guitar under the direction of
Mike Curry, guitarist for the Dewey
Beach rock band, Love Seed Momma
Jump.
Tickets are on sale now for Beauty
and the Beast. Doors open at 6:30 p.m.
in the Worcester Prep Athletics and Performing Arts Center.
Tickets cost $12 in advance or $15 at
the door. To purchase tickets in advance
online,
visit
www.worcesterprep.org/ticket-sales or
call the school at 410-641-3575.
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NOW PLAYING

FIRST CLASS
Ocean Club Nightclub: Friday & Saturday

RICKY & LENNON LARICCI & THE LEFTOVERS
BJ’s on the Water: Wednesday, 6pm.

BJ’S ON THE WATER

& the Leftovers, 6 p.m.

75th Street and the bay
Ocean City
410-524-7575
www.bjsonthewater.com
Feb. 23-24: Tranzfusion, 9 p.m.
Feb. 28: Ricky & Lennon LaRicci

BOURBON STREET ON THE BEACH
116th Street, behind Fountain Head
Towers Condominium
Ocean City
443-664-2896
www.bourbonstreetonthebeach.com

Feb. 23: Dave Sherman
Feb. 24: Kevin Poole
Feb. 28: Open Mic, 8 p.m.
March 1: Chris Button, 7-10 p.m.
CAPTAIN’S TABLE
15th St. & Baltimore Ave.
Ocean City
410-289-7192
www.captainstableoc.com
Every Friday & Saturday:
Phil Perdue, 5:30 p.m.
DUFFY’S TAVERN
130th Street in the
Montego Bay Shopping Center
410-250-1449
www.duffysoc.com
Feb. 23: Bob Hughes, 5-8 p.m.
HARBORSIDE BAR & GRILL
12841 S. Harbor Road
West Ocean City
410-213-1846
www.ocharborside.com
Feb. 23: DJ Billy T, 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Feb. 24: Side Project/Chris Button,
2-6 p.m.; DJ Jeremy, 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Feb. 25: Opposite Directions,
2-6 p.m.; DJ Billy T, 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
March 1: Opposite Directions, 9 p.m.
JOHNNY’S PIZZA & PUB
56th Street, bayside
Ocean City
410-723-5600
www.johnnyspizzapub.com
Feb. 23: Ricky & Lennon LaRicci,
8 p.m. to midnight
Feb. 24: Binje, 8-11 p.m.
Feb. 28: Randy Lee Ashcraft
and the Saltwater Cowboys
OC360 EATS + DRINKS
In the Fenwick Inn
13801 Coastal Highway
Ocean City
443-664-4008
www.fenwickinn.com/360eats-drinks/
March 1: Karaoke
w/DJ Jeremy, 8-11 p.m.

OCEAN CLUB NIGHTCLUB
In the Horizons Restaurant
In the Clarion Fontainebleau Hotel
101st Street and the ocean
Ocean City
410-524-3535
www.clarionoc.com
Every Friday and Saturday:
DJ Dusty, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Feb. 23-24: First Class
PICKLES
706 Philadelphia Ave.
Ocean City
410-289-4891
www.picklesoc.com
Feb. 23: Joey Harkum Duo, 10 p.m.;
Beats by Jeremy, 10 p.m.
Feb. 24: Beats by Levi, 10 p.m.
Feb. 26: Karaoke w/Jeremy, 9 p.m.
March 1: Beats By Wax, 9 p.m.
SEACRETS
49th Street and the bay
Ocean City
410-524-4900
www.seacrets.com
Feb. 23: Lima Bean Riot, 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m.
Feb. 24: Shore Craft Beer Fest:
Love On Tap, noon to 4 p.m.;
Opposite Directions, 5-9 p.m.;
For the Win, 10-11 p.m.;
Under the Covers, 11:30 p.m.
to 1:50 a.m.
March 1: Full Circle Duo, 5-9 p.m.
SKYE RAW BAR & GRILLE
66th Street, bayside
Ocean City
410-723-6762
www.skyebaroc.com
Feb. 23: Marky Shaw, 4-8 p.m.
Feb. 24: Z Project, 4-8 p.m.
WHISKER’S BAR & GRILL
11070 Cathell Road, Suite 17
Pines Plaza, Ocean Pines
410-208-3922
www.whiskersbar.com
Feb. 23: Karaoke w/Donnie Berkey
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Business Briefs
Licensees

and Rick Meehan, 11th; and McNamara
& Associates, 18th.

Jay Wise, team leader/Realtor, for
Berkshire Hathaway Home Services PenFed Realty, announces two new Delaware
licensees to the Ocean City offices.
Kimberly Heaney and
Brenda Truelove have
taken the class and
passed the exam to receive their Delaware
Real Estate licenses.
In addition to Heaney
and Truelove, the followKimberly Heaney ing agents from the
Ocean City offices are
also able to meet
Delaware real estate
needs: JoAnn Campbell,
Bill Helmuth, Terrence
McGowan, Patrick Riordan, John Wells, Ed Balcerzak, David Dykes,
Brenda Truelove Annette Garrisi, Cynthia
Jester, Linda Moran and
Carol Proctor.

Barranco joins ASC&D
Atlantic/Smith, Cropper & Deeley welcomes Andrew Barranco to the Commercial Lines sales team as a client advisor.
Barranco joins the
team with many years
of sales and marketing
experience. He has
worked in the marine
and retail industries.
He says that “humility
and humor are our best
Andrew Barranco tools” for success in the
workplace. He currently
resides with his wife, Leah, in Milton,
Delaware. He enjoys surfing, traveling,
mountain biking and skiing.
Headquartered
in
Willards,
Atlantic/Smith, Cropper & Deeley is an
independent insurance agency specializing in employer benefits, business and
personal insurances.

Top agents

Parsons joins team

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage Ocean City offices congratulate the
following agents for ranking in December’s Top 100 for the Mid-Atlantic Region:
Nancy Reither, 13th; Kim Bounds, 54th,
Terri Miller, 59th, Jamie Caine, 60th; Mary
Beth Watters, 83rd; Theresa Diefendorf,
91st; and Cyndie Hollowell, 92nd.
Top 20 Teams:
The Noyes Team, fourth; Katy Durham

Atlantic/Smith, Cropper & Deeley welcomes Nichole Parsons to the Commercial Lines team as a client support
technician.
Parsons joins the team with over 10
years of experience in insurance. She
has many years of professional experience providing customer service and
support.
She currently resides in Salisbury. Par-

PETER
RABBIT

NOW SHOWING

Open Wed-Sun

RATED PG

OPEN

Adults $

7:00PM

9.50

7.50

Children $
(11 & under)

OPEN CAPTION SCREENING
Wedneday 2:30 Show

MATINEES

7.50

$

Sun., Wed. & Fri. 2:30

SPECIAL SENIOR
NIGHTS

7.50

Wednesday & Thursday $
60 & Over

CLAYTON CLASSICS
Monday Feb. 26 • 7pm

SPELLBOUND

(1945)

For Future Features Info:
call:

302-732-3744
or visit:

www.theclaytontheatre.com

sons enjoys being a
part of a local bowling
league, going to the
movies, going to the
beach and spending
time with her family.
Headquartered in
Nichole Parsons Willards, Atlantic/Smith,
Cropper & Deeley is an
independent insurance agency specializing in employer benefits, business and
personal insurances.

EXIT welcomes Arthur
EXIT Realty At The Beach in Ocean
Pines announces the addition of Bonnie
Arthur to its team of real estate professionals.
Arthur has worked
for the Federal Government for the past 26
years first serving with
the Department of
Commerce for 20 years
with the International
Trade Administration’s
Bonnie Arthur
Foreign
Commercial
Service.
Arthur is with the Department of
Health and Human Services managing a
staff of 19 who handle the deployment
of the Public Health Service and the National Disaster Medical System personnel to presidentially-declared major
disasters or emergencies.
She and her husband, Bill, live in
Ocean City. In her spare time, she enjoys
reading and time with her children and

grandchildren. They all enjoy bike and motorcycle riding, kayaking, traveling and golfing. Arthur also enjoys volunteering as a
member with the Ocean City Elks Lodge.
EXIT Realty At The Beach is located at
11002 Manklin Meadows Lane #3 in
Ocean Pines.

Additions
United Way of the Lower Eastern
Shore announces the addition of its new
finance manager and a new marketing
and communications intern.
Steve Fulkrod joins
United Way as finance
manager, with over 30
years of nonprofit finance and administration experience at the
local, state and national
level.
Steve Fulkrod
Fulkrod is a 1987
graduate of Eastern NM
University and is a U.S. Army veteran. He
previously served as the chief finance officer for Habitat for Humanity Susquehanna and as vice president of finance
and administration for Big Brothers Big
Sisters of the Greater Chesapeake, and
has been involved with numerous nonprofits throughout his career as both a finance officer and a volunteer.
Brielle McQuiston, currently a freshman at Salisbury University, has joined
United Way as a marketing and communications intern through Salisbury University’s Nonprofit Leadership Alliance
Continued on Page 23
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Puzzles

SMITH’S
MARKET
BEER • WINE • SNACKS • PROPANE

RENEW YOUR
TAGS HERE!

MVA TITLE

14

& TAG SERVICES
GAS GRILL $

PROPANE

WITH $5 PURCHASE

PLUS TAX

EXP. FEB 28, 2018

MD LOTTERY WINNERS
PLAY HERE
$3000 SCRATCH OFF WINNER
$2500 PICK4 WINNER

PLEASE VISIT RACETRACKOC.COM
TO VIEW DETAILS OF OUR
PRE-OWNED VEHICLES

PREVIOUSLY OWNED
VEHICLES FOR SALE:

• ‘12 CHEVY COLORADO
• ‘06 TOYOTA 4RUNNER
• ‘14 FORD FUSION
• ‘06 TOYOTA CAMRY
• ‘14 NISSAN ALTIMA
• ‘03 CHEVY IMPALA
• ‘05 SATURN L300
• ‘07 GMC SIERRA
• ‘07 FORD RANGER
• ‘07 HONDA ACCORD (2)

BUY HERE • PAY HERE
ALL VEHICLES ARE
MD STATE INSPECTED
11740 Worcester Hwy.
Showell, MD 21862

(Located on Rt. 113 - 1 min. North of Racetrack Road)

410-352-5070 • RACETRACKOC.COM

HARD – 63
Fill in the blank spaces in
the grid so that every vertical
column, every horizontal row
and every 3 by 3 box contains
the numbers 1 through 9, without repeating any. There is really only one solution to each
puzzle.

Answers to last
week’s puzzles
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Business Briefs
Continued from Page 21
Program.
McQuiston is a marketing major with a
minor in Spanish. In her
new position, she will be
responsible for communication analytics, as
well as marketing United
Way through social
B. McQuiston
media, press releases
and event promotion.
She will also be involved in publicity of
various programs within United Way, including the GET CONNECTED Volunteer
Center, Lower Shore Opioid Coalition, and
Salisbury University’s Student United Way.
Now in its 74th year, United Way of the
Lower Eastern Shore continues to be the
largest non-governmental source of funding for 80 critical programs in Wicomico,
Worcester, Somerset and Dorchester
counties.
United Way helps Eastern Shore residents obtain educational success by reducing the achievement gap between low
and middle income students, financial
stability by advancing the economic security of families and individuals in the
community, and good health by improving
access to and awareness of local health
and wellness services.
In 2017, United Way provided nearly
$1.4 million to community programs and
helped to change the lives of over
77,000 individuals. For more information, visit www.unitedway4us.org.

EXIT honors
EXIT Realty At The Beach announce
that Ann Holtz was recognized as top producer for 2017.
Holtz said she is
pleased and honored to
receive the recognition
and “it is validation of
my commitment to my
buyers and sellers.”
Andy Rayne was
named Top Producer for
Ann Holtz
December. He thanks
his clients for “making
December and all of
2017 my best year yet.”
Christy Gordon was
named Top Listing
Agent for December by
EXIT Realty At The
Andy Rayne
Beach of Ocean Pines.

Gordon said being an
agent with EXIT Realty
At The Beach “makes
all the work worthwhile,
especially when we’re
recognized for our efforts. The numbers
Christy Gordon
prove this recognition to
be true, but it’s the
teamwork that went behind me in earning
this recognition.”
EXIT Realty At The Beach is located at
11002 Manklin Meadows Lane #3, in
Ocean Pines.

Certification
Amy Miller, CPM, managing director of
SVN – Miller Commercial Real Estate announces that Director of Property Management Rick Tilghman, CCIM has
earned the Certified Property Manager
designation through the Institute of Real
Estate Management.
Tilghman has been
with SVN-Miller since
2004; starting as an advisor specializing in leasing and then working as
the director of Business
Development before his
promotion to director of
Rick Tilghman
Property Management in
late 2016.
The Institute of Real Estate Management, an affiliate of the National Association of Realtors, is an association of
professional property and asset managers who have met strict criteria in the
areas of education, experience and a
commitment to a code of ethics.
The CPM designation is the industry’s
premier real estate management credential. Tilghman went through rigorous training comprised of seven classes. The
weeklong final exam was two-part; a
management plan and skills analysis
test, and a general knowledge exam.
Over the last two years Tilghman has
increased the square footage under management by more than 800,000 square
feet and has overseen the addition of six
new members to the Property Management team.
For more information about SVN-Miller
Property Management Services, contact
Tilghman at rick.tilghman@svn.com or call
410-543-2440. SVN - Miller Commercial
Real Estate is a financial services firm
specializing in commercial real estate.

PG-13

Friday, Februar y 23 & Saturday, Februar y 24
7PM
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Golf! 68th St and
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UnderSea
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OUTDOOR MINI GOLF COURSES
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For more fun photos and to blog: www.oldprogolf.com
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Cuisine
Noodling around with red pepper flakes
Out of all the spice – and I mean spicy heat –
that we can add to food, red pepper flakes must be
my least favorite. It’s a personal preference, so I
certainly do not judge when
people litter their cheese
pizza with the little bastards.
Quite the contrary, it intrigues me how different people have different tastes.
Twenty-some years ago,
my late wife and I would
often discuss our differences
in food tastes. When we first
met, I was shocked when I
By Paul Suplee,
learned that she couldn’t
MBA, CEC, PC-3
stand to be around beer, red
wine, bleu cheese, goat
cheese, mushrooms and asparagus.
About a year later, she (being the psychotherapist that she was) shared a scholarly article with me
written by a team of Swiss neurologists who were
able to quantify how tastes affected different people in far different ways, by measuring the activity
in certain parts of the brain. It was groundbreaking
research in the mid-90s and it explained that people are wired to either shy away from foods such as
a stinky cheese, or like me be attracted to cave-aged
Roqueforts whose aromas (to some) are reminiscent of my socks after a long three-day hike on the
Appalachian Trail in early August.
No, people have varying tastes and that is a
quantifiable fact. With that being said, however, I
find it interesting that certain instances arise in
which a loathed food product does well on certain
palates. My daughter, for example, did not fall far
from the tree, finding bleu chees in any form quite
despicable.
Last summer we found ourselves at Disney’s
Hollywood Studios at lunchtime at the only spot
where we could find a table: The Brown Derby. A
sister-copycat of the original in Los Angeles, the
menus were different from inside to outside. We
decided to sit outside, as the menu was easily onefourth the price of the inside menu. Unfortunately,
it was a lite fare menu so we were limited in selection and on the menu was noted something to the
effect of “sorry, but no substitutions or special requests. You get what you get.”
After much debate, she decided to order the cobb
salad, which I knew had bleu cheese on it. She succumbed to the decision as we were starving and in
the hot July Florida sun, the thought of a salad was
much more refreshing to her than wagyu sliders.
The salad came and I braced myself for what I
was sure to be a complaint of some sort (and I certainly would not have blamed her, knowing her
aversion to stinky sock-cheese). But not only did
she not complain, but she loved the salad and was
excited that she liked bleu cheese in something.
The small crumbles mixed throughout the dish
complemented the other ingredients perfectly and
she was sold, at least for the moment, on a food
that she has always disliked.
And for me, the gustatory foe is the red pepper
flake. There is only one practical use that I have
found for these spicy little flakes, and that is in this
pasta dish below. A traditional pasta of Northern
Italy, this spicy tagliatelle (enriched with eggs)
does incredibly well with a buttery, meaty Bolognese or just simply with olive oil and parsley as I
have listed below.

Either way, I love red pepper flakes in this pasta
and it goes to show you that if you know for a fact
that you loathe a particular food, it’s quite possible
that you simply haven’t had it the right way; meaning that you haven’t had it to your liking, yet.

Spicy Red Pepper
Tagliatelle

enough for 4 people
1 Tbsp. red pepper flakes
1 1/2 cups All purpose flour
3/4 cup Semolina flour
3 large eggs
1 Tbsp. Olive oil
Salt, TT
1. Run the pepper flakes through a spice grinder
so that their size doesn’t rip the finished dough as
you roll it
2. Combine ingredients in the bowl of a stand
mixer with a dough hook
3. Mix on low for about 10-12 minutes. The
dough will go through various stages and it could
be sticky before it becomes a pliable doughball
4. Cover with plastic and place in refrigerator for
30 minutes
5. Place on a clean surface with plenty of flour

to prevent it from sticking
6. Cut the dough into five equal portions and
cover with a clean kitchen towel to prevent a crust
from forming
7. Using a pasta roller, run each piece through,
starting at the widest thickness that the machine
will offer. You can fold it over a couple times to
help develop the stretchiness of the pasta, but once
you have it at the width that you want, continue
with the rolling
8. Decrease the size of the opening on the roller
and get it to what we call “window pane” thickness,
which means that you can see the color of your skin
through the pasta. Set it aside and roll the remaining sheets
9. Cut the pasta as you would fettucine.
10. Bring a pot of salted water to a boil and add
the pasta. It will only take two-to-threes minutes
to cook, so stay on top of it
11. Remove and serve plain with extra virgin
olive oil, Parmigiano-Reggiano cheese and parsley
or go with a hearty Bolognese, which is a traditional topping for this pasta
— Paul G. Suplee is an Associate Professor of
Culinary Arts at Wor-Wic Community College.
Find his ePortfolio at www.heartofakitchen.com.
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THU, FEB. 22
Snow Hill library, 307 N. Washington
St., Snow Hill, MD, All Day Guess the
title and author of the shredded “book in
a jar” to be entered to win a prize. Correct answers will receive two entries.
Limit one guess per person. 410-6323495, http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

BOOK IN A JAR CONTEST

Snow Hill library, 307 N. Washington
St., Snow Hill, MD, 10:30 a.m. Learn
new skills while playing with educational toys. For infant to 5 year old children. 410-632-3495,
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

PLAY TIME

Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
Ocean Pines, MD, 10:30 a.m. For 2 to 5
year old children. 410-208-4014,
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

STORY TIME ‘TRAINS’

Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
Ocean Pines, MD, 11 a.m. The group
meets every Thursday. Free and open to
anyone who has lost a loved one, not just
Coastal Hospice families. 410-251-8163

COASTAL HOSPICE GRIEF SUPPORT

REPUBLICAN WOMEN FEBRUARY
LUNCHEON MEETING

Ropewalk Restaurant, 8203 Coastal
Highway, Ocean City, MD, 11 a.m. Doors
open at 10:30 a.m. The Republican
Women of Worcester County will host
speakers Patrick O’Keefe, Political Director of the Maryland Republican Party
and Grant Helvey, Chairman of the
Worcester County Central Committee.
Cost of the luncheon is $20. Reservations: Ann Lutz, annlutz60@gmail.com
or 410-208-9767.
Pocomoke library, 301 Market St.,
Pocomoke City, MD, 2 p.m. Learn how
to brew your own hot beverages using a
variety of coffee, teas, syrups and flavors. Registration is necessary: 410-9570878, http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

HOT DRINK MIXOLOGY

Atlantic General Hospital, Conference
Room 1, 9733 Healthway Drive, Berlin,
MD, 2 to 3 p.m. Providing physical and
emotional support for survivors and
caregivers to share personal experiences
and challenges. Coping strategies also
discussed. Anne Waples, awaples@atlanticgeneral.org, 443-614-5720

STROKE SUPPORT GROUP

Berlin library, 220 N. Main St., Berlin,
MD, 3 p.m. Explore new authors and
genres. 410-641-0650,
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

FIRESIDE CHAT

Harpoon Hanna’s, 39064 Harpoon
Road, Fenwick Island, DE, 4 to 6 p.m.
Every Thursday, Beach Singles 45-Plus

BEACH SINGLES

meets for happy hour. Info: Arlene, 302436-9577 or Kate, 410-524-0649.
http://www.BeachSingles.org
Berlin library, 220 N. Main St., Berlin,
MD, 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. Stop by for pizza
and sodas as the library shows appreciation for all its patrons. 410-641-0650,
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

FAMILY NIGHT ‘LIBRARY LOVERS MONTH’

FRI, FEB. 23
Snow Hill library, 307 N. Washington
St., Snow Hill, MD, All Day Guess the
title and author of the shredded “book in
a jar” to be entered to win a prize. Correct answers will receive two entries.
Limit one guess per person. 410-6323495, http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

BOOK IN A JAR CONTEST

REACH THE BEACH NATIONALS: REC &
SCHOOL

Ocean City convention center, 4001
Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD, All
Day Dance teams compete for national
championship title. Info:
http://www.acdaspirit.com or 410-2892800 or 800-626-2326,
http://www.theepicbrands.com
Northside Park Recreation Complex,
200 125th St., Ocean City, MD, All Day
Tournament play begins on Friday at 5
p.m. (Adult tournaments start as early
as noon on Friday.) Featuring U18 Boys
& Girls and Adult Co-Rec (18 & over;
6v6 with minimum of two female players). Sunday championship games can
start as late as 6 p.m. Info: Kim Kinsey
or Kim Allison, 410-250-0125

ST. PATRICK’S SOCCER TOURNAMENTS

Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
Ocean Pines, MD, 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Bring your lap work and join this informal group. Knitters, crocheted, embroiders, etc. are welcomed. Victoria
Christie-Healy,
moonlightknitting@gmail.com, 703507-0708

FIBER FRIENDS

Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
Ocean Pines, MD, 2 p.m. Learn what
you need to know to get started beekeeping. 410-208-4014,
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

BEEKEEPING 101

Ocean Pines Community Center, 235
Ocean Parkway, Ocean Pines, MD, 5 to 6
p.m. Free clinic for beginners. Also offering a free week of drop-in time following the clinic (Friday through
Thursday). Register: John Hanberry,
Jhanberry@comcast.net or 703-5986119.

FREE PICKLEBALL CLINIC

Worcester Preparatory School, 508 S.
Main St., Berlin, MD, 7 p.m. Doors to

‘BEAUTY AND THE BEAST’ PERFORMANCE
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Please send calendar items to editor@baysidegazette.com
by 5 p.m. Monday. All community-related activities will be
published at no charge.
the Athletic & Performing Arts Center
open at 6:30 p.m. Tickets cost $12 in advance or $15 at the door. Open to the
public. Tickets: 410-641-3575

15TH ANNUAL ATLANTIC ENDOSCOPY
BINGO

Bishopville Volunteer Fire Department,
10709 Bishopville Road, Bishopville,
MD, 7 p.m. Doors open at 6 p.m. Featuring 20 games, raffles, 50/50, door prizes
and refreshments. Cost is $20 in advance or $25 at the door. Proceeds benefit the Relay for Life Team: Atlantic
Endoscopy Center Polypeers. Prizes
from Vera Bradley, Alex & Ani and
Thirty-One. Tickets: Tammy, 410-7266043

SAT, FEB. 24
Snow Hill library, 307 N. Washington
St., Snow Hill, MD, All Day Guess the
title and author of the shredded “book in
a jar” to be entered to win a prize. Correct answers will receive two entries.
Limit one guess per person. 410-6323495, http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

BOOK IN A JAR CONTEST

REACH THE BEACH NATIONALS: REC &
SCHOOL

Ocean City convention center, 4001
Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD, All
Day Dance teams compete for national
championship title. Info:
http://www.acdaspirit.com or 410-2892800 or 800-626-2326,
http://www.theepicbrands.com
Northside Park Recreation Complex,
200 125th St., Ocean City, MD, All Day
Tournament play begins on Friday at 5
p.m. (Adult tournaments start as early
as noon on Friday.) Featuring U18 Boys
& Girls and Adult Co-Rec (18 & over;
6v6 with minimum of two female players). Sunday championship games can
start as late as 6 p.m. Info: Kim Kinsey
or Kim Allison, 410-250-0125

ST. PATRICK’S SOCCER TOURNAMENTS

White Horse Park, 239 Ocean Parkway,
Ocean Pines, MD, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Held
every Saturday. Locally grown vegetables and fruits, eggs, honey, kettle korn,
flowers, artisan breads, seafood, meats
and more. New vendors welcome. 410641-7717, Ext. 3006

FARMERS MARKET

Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
Ocean Pines, MD, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Create crafts about animals that hibernate
with the supplies provided by the library. For all ages. 410-208-4014,
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

CREATIVE SATURDAY MAKE & TAKE

Ocean City Senior Center, 104 41st St.,
Ocean City, MD, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. AARP
Foundation Tax-Aide offers free, individualized tax preparation for low- to

FREE TAX PREPARATION

moderate-income taxpayers. By appointment only.
Participating merchants in, West Ocean
City, MD, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Pick up your
game card from any participating merchant. Visit all of the stores (in any
order) and search for parts to build your
Mr. Pirate Potato Head. You must have
your game card completed and validated
by each merchant. Drop your card off at
Sunset Grille no later than 6 p.m. to be
entered into the drawings held at 7 p.m.
Need not be present to win. Winners will
be notified on Monday. Lunch specials
offered at Waterman’s Seafood Co. from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Dinner specials offered
at Sunset Grille from 4-7 p.m. with
reservations under “Death by Chocolate.” Must be 18 years or older to enter.
CraZy LadyZ!, 410-213-2085

11TH ANNUAL DEATH BY CHOCOLATE

Pocomoke library, 301 Market St.,
Pocomoke City, MD, 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Fans of LEGO, Mega Books and other
bricks, bring and display your creations
at the library. A family friendly event
with displays, crafts and activities. 410957-0878, http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

POCOMOKE LIBRARY BRICK FAIR

Berlin library, 220 N. Main St., Berlin,
MD, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Fair Board member Cindy Morris presents information
about volunteering or creating an exhibit. Get started by making a craft to
enter in this summer’s event. For the
whole family. 410-641-0650,
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

WORCESTER COUNTY FAIR DAY

Ocean City library, 10003 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD, 10:30 a.m. Shake
out some of those winter wiggles with
movement games and dancing. 410-5241818, http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

GET THE WIGGLES OUT!

Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
Ocean Pines, MD, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Anything goes in this program for teens.
410-208-4014, http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

TEEN TIME: WILD CARD!

Seacrets, 117 49th St., Ocean City, MD, 1
to 4 p.m. VIP hour begins at 12 p.m.
There will be 14 local craft breweries,
more than 30 beers and live music. Tickets cost $50 for VIP, $35 for general admission and $10 for designated drivers.
VIP ticket holders will get a Seacrets
Love on Tap T-shirt. Ann Hillyer,
amh@maryland.com, 410-703-1970,
https://www.shorecraftbeerfest.com/lov
e-on-tap.html

SHORE CRAFT BEER FEST: LOVE ON TAP

Little Dreamers Wellness Center, 10445
Old Ocean City Blvd., Berlin, MD, 2 to 5
p.m. Bring your own little superheroes

MARCH OF DIMES FUNDRAISER

Continued on Page 26
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Calendar
out to meet Superman. Also offering free
car seat safety checks and advice, crafts,
face painting and activities. There will
be a raffle for a Berlin Basket filled with
goodies. The event is donations based
with all proceeds going to March of
Dimes. Alexis Southward, 571-6063724,
http://www.littledreamersberlin.com

Continued from Page 25

Most Blessed Sacrament Catholic
School, 11242 Racetrack Road, Berlin,
MD, 6 p.m. to 12 a.m. Featuring blackjack, poker, mega 50/50 and more. Live
and silent auctions, catering by local favorites, full cash bar, music by Taylor
Knox and dancing. Cost is $45 in advance and $50 at the door. Opportunities available to sponsors by contacting
Saron Hand, hsa@mbscs.org. Tickets:
http://www.mostblessedsacrementschool.com

CASINO NIGHT

Worcester Preparatory School, 508 S.
Main St., Berlin, MD, 7 p.m. Doors to
the Athletic & Performing Arts Center
open at 6:30 p.m. Tickets cost $12 in advance or $15 at the door. Open to the
public. Tickets: 410-641-3575

‘BEAUTY AND THE BEAST’ PERFORMANCE

SUN, FEB. 25
REACH THE BEACH NATIONALS: REC &
SCHOOL

Ocean City convention center, 4001
Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD, All
Day Dance teams compete for national
championship title. Info:
http://www.acdaspirit.com or 410-2892800 or 800-626-2326,
http://www.theepicbrands.com
Northside Park Recreation Complex,
200 125th St., Ocean City, MD, All Day
Tournament play begins on Friday at 5
p.m. (Adult tournaments start as early
as noon on Friday.) Featuring U18 Boys
& Girls and Adult Co-Rec (18 & over;
6v6 with minimum of two female players). Sunday championship games can
start as late as 6 p.m. Info: Kim Kinsey
or Kim Allison, 410-250-0125

ST. PATRICK’S SOCCER TOURNAMENTS

MON, FEB. 26
Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
Ocean Pines, MD, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. AARP
Foundation Tax-Aide offers free, individualized tax preparation for low- to
moderate-income taxpayers. By appointment only. 410-641-5036

FREE TAX PREPARATION

Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
Ocean Pines, MD, 1:30 to 3 p.m. Group
uses exercises to stimulate the process of
creative expression. No prior writing experience needed. 410-208-4014,
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

WRITING FOR WELLNESS

Snow Hill library, 307 N. Washington

PRESERVING YOUR FAMILY TREASURES

St., Snow Hill, MD, 2 p.m. Learn how to
protect your most precious memories,
including print and digital photographs,
news clippings, postcards and film. 410632-3495, http://www.worcesterlibrary.org
Atlantic General Hospital, conference
room 1, 9733 Healthway Drive, Berlin,
MD, 5 to 6:30 p.m. Berlin group No.
169. TOPS is a support and educational
group promoting weight loss and
healthy lifestyle. It meets weekly. Joy
Chestnutt, 443-365-5815

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY MEETING

Ocean Pines Community Center, 239
Ocean Parkway, Ocean Pines, MD, 7 to 9
p.m. The group meets each Monday.
Women interested in learning the craft
of a cappella singing welcome. 410-6416876

DELMARVA SWEET ADELINE CHORUS

TUE, FEB. 27
All Hallows Church Parish House, 109
W. Market St., Snow Hill, MD, 7:30 a.m.
Info: martypusey@gmail.com or 410632-2527.

SNOW HILL ROTARY CLUB MEETING

Berlin library, 220 N. Main St., Berlin,
MD, 10:30 a.m. Balls, Bears and Popsicles make math fun. For 3 to 7 year old
children. 410-641-0650,
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

NUMBERS CAN BE FUN!

TOT TIME: ACTIVE PLAY FOR ACTIVE
TODDLERS

Pocomoke library, 301 Market St.,
Pocomoke City, MD, 10:30 a.m. This
program helps support the 60 minutes
of play each day initiative. For children
ages 1 to 3 years. 410-957-0878,
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

HAPPY 200TH BIRTHDAY FREDERICK
DOUGLASS

Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
Ocean Pines, MD, 2 p.m. Decoupage
Frederick Douglass quotes on re-purposed wood and create your own piece
of art. 410-208-4014,
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

FAMILY NIGHT ‘DON’T LET THE PIGEON
PLAN THE PARTY!’

Ocean City library, 10003 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD, 4:30 p.m. Enjoy
books, crafts and games for the whole
family. 410-524-1818,
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org
Worcester County Health Center, 9730
Healthway Drive, Berlin, MD, 5:30 to 7
p.m. The group meets each Tuesday.
TOPS is a support and educational
group promoting weight loss and health
lifestyle. jeanduck47@gmail.com

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY MEETING

Snow Hill library, 307 N. Washington
St., Snow Hill, MD, 6:30 to 8 p.m. The
University of Maryland Extension
Worcester County 4-H invites Worcester

4-H OPEN HOUSE

County youth and family members to
learn about 4-H Youth & Development
and how youth can become a True
Leader through 4-H membership. To attend call: 410-632-1972
Pocomoke Elks Lodge 1624, 1944
Worcester Highway, Pocomoke City,
MD, 7 p.m. Doors open at 6 p.m., early
bingo at 7 p.m. and regular games start
at 7:30 p.m. Food and non-alcoholic
drinks available. Open to the public.
410-957-3556

BINGO

WED, FEB. 28
Ocean Pines Community Center, 235
Ocean Parkway, Ocean Pines, MD, 8
a.m. Meets every Wednesday. Doors
open at 7 a.m., meeting begins at 8 a.m.
410-641-7330, http://www.kiwanisofopoc.org

KIWANIS CLUB OF GREATER OP/OC

STEPPING ON FALL PREVENTION
WORKSHOP

North Worcester Senior Center, 10129
Old Ocean City Blvd., Berlin, MD, 10
a.m. to 12 p.m. Free, 7-week, interactive
program proven to improve the participant’s risk of falls. Class runs Feb. 7
through March 28. Heather Griswold,
410-742-0505, Ext. 169
Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
Ocean Pines, MD, 10:30 a.m. For children under 2 and their caregivers. 410208-4014,
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

LAP TIME

Ocean City library, 10003 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD, 10:30 a.m. Best
for 2 to 5 year old children but all are
welcome. 410-524-1818,
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

STORY TIME ‘SCIENCE’

Pocomoke library, 301 Market St.,
Pocomoke City, MD, 11 a.m. Open to
people who knit, crochet, cross stitch
and all other textile arts. Beginners welcome. Light refreshments provided. 410957-0878,
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

STITCH-N-SIP FIBER ARTS GROUP

Ocean City Elks Lodge, 13708 Sinepuxent Ave., Ocean City, MD, 5:30 to 9 p.m.
The group meets every Wednesday. Jitterbug, swing, cha-cha to the sounds of
the ‘50s, ‘60s and Carolina Beach music.
A $5 donation per person to benefit Veterans and local charities in the Delmarva region. Elk members and their
guests welcome. dance@delmarvahanddancing.com, 410-208-1151, http://delmarvahanddancing.com

DELMARVA HAND DANCE CLUB

Snow Hill library, 307 N. Washington
St., Snow Hill, MD, 5:30 p.m. Featuring
“Letters of a Woman Homesteader” by
Elinore Pruitt Stewart. Copies of the
book are available at the library in advance. 410-632-3495,

SNOW HILL BOOK OF THE MONTH

http://www.worcesterlibrary.org
Captain’s Table Restaurant in the Courtyard by Marriott, 2 15th St, Ocean City,
MD, 6 p.m. The group meets every
Wednesday. cliff0917@aol.com, 410641-1700

OC/BERLIN ROTARY CLUB MEETING

ONGOING EVENTS
KIWANIS ITALIAN DINNER TICKETS ON
SALE

Tickets for the Kiwanis Club’s Annual
Italian Dinner to be held on April 8 are
now on sale. Two seatings, 5 p.m. and 6
p.m., at DeNovo’s Trattoria, 11310
Manklin Creek Road in Manklin Station
at the South Gate of Ocean Pines. Tickets cost $12 for adults and $5 for children 11 years and younger. Tickets:
410-208-6719. Reservations recommended. Walk-ins welcome – space
permitting. Carryout is also available.
Proceeds benefit local youth.
The Junior Auxiliary Group of Atlantic
General Hospital will be taking a spring
bus trip to Philadelphia for their flower
show, “Wonders of Water.” Tickets for
the trip cost $68, which includes the
cost of the flower show ticket. The bus
will depart Berlin on March 10 at 8 a.m.,
returning at approximately at 9:30 p.m.
Enjoy Philadelphia and the flower show,
which is in walking distance to Reading
Terminal Market, Chinatown and City
Hall. RSVP to Ashley at
aafurbay@aol.com or 410-213-0823.

‘WONDERS OF WATER’ BUS TRIP

Any branch, through February. Need
some one-on-one help with your resume, job application, E-Reader or basic
computer skills? Contact your closest library branch to schedule a personal appointment.

BOOK A LIBRARIAN

Ocean City library, 10003 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD, all through February. The Make & Take cart will feature
supplies to decorate your own rainbow
box. 410-524-1818

MAKE & TAKE ‘RAINBOW BOXES’

The Maryland Senior Citizens Hall of
Fame, Inc. (MSCHF) is seeking nominations of Maryland residents, 65 years of
age or older, who as active volunteers
(since age 65) have made outstanding
contributions to improve the lives of others in the community. Nominations are
accepted until April 10. Approved nominees are inducted into The Maryland Senior Citizens Hall of Fame at our annual
Awards Luncheon held in October. The
nomination form and specific details for
eligibility are available on our website at
mschf.org, by emailing mschf.mail@verizon.net or calling 410-828-5852.

NOMINATIONS SOUGHT

Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
10 a.m., on the first Friday of each
month. Meeting of volunteers. Info:
Anna Foultz, 410-641-7667.

STAR CHARITIES MONTHLY MEETING
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HELP WANTED

WORCESTER COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
Full time or part time seasonal Environmental Health
Aide positions available to work in Ocean City, Maryland.
Duties include conducting water quality analysis at public
swimming pools/spas. Some evening and weekend work a
possibility. Applicant must be a high school graduate or possess a GED. Valid driver’s license required. Pool Operator
Certification preferred. Background check is required.
Please send resume and cover letter by March 12, 2018 to
Tom Possident, 13070 St. Martin's Neck Bishopville, MD
21813, e-mail worcester.employment@maryland.gov or fax
to 410-352-3369. Resumes will also be accepted at the February 28, 2018 Job Fair at Salisbury University from Noon –
4:00 p.m. in the Maggs Gym.
We are an Equal Opportunity Employer. We do not discriminate on
the basis of race, gender, religion, color, sex, age, national origin or
disability. Appropriate accommodations for individuals with disabilities are available upon request by calling 410-632-1100 ext. 1221

HELP WANTED
Now Hiring
Groundskeeper

Full-Time, Year Round
Health Benefits
Apply in person Tues. thru
Thurs., 9-3 p.m. @
Golden Sands
10900 Coastal Highway

HELP WANTED

Experienced Cleaners
needed for Part-time work in
Ocean City & Bethany. Must
have vehicle and cell phone
and pass background check.
Please call 410-202-2887.

Alex’s Italian Restaurant Experienced Cook; YearRound. Apply in person. Rt.
50, West OC.

JOB FAIR!

March 7, 4-6 p.m.
NOW HIRING: Cleaners • Inspectors • Laundry Drivers
Team Leaders • Security Officers • Lifeguards And More!
ResortQuest Seaside Office
33260 Coastal Hwy.; Bethany Beach, 19930
(next to Dollar General) Call 302.541.9675
To reserve your interview slot now and get one step closer to traveling the world!
Employment is contingent on a drug screen and background check. ResortQuest is an EOE.

HOTELrd CAREER FAIR
A
March 3 , 2018 • 11AM - 3PM

at Fairfield Inn and Suites Ocean City
2501 Philadelphia Ave • Ocean City, MD 21842

Hiring for Sum
Summer
mmer 2018
Full Time & Part TTime Positions
Food and Beverage
Housekeeping
Front Office

Maintenance
Activities
Accounting

Apply online prior too the event at

www.realhospitalitygrroup.com/careers
WATER DAMAGE RESTORATION
TECHNICIANS & MANAGERS
~ IICRC, WRT, ASD Certifications a Plus ~

PAINTERS
DECK COATING APPLICATORS
FRAMERS
INTERIOR REMODELING PROFESSIONALS
VALID DL, Background Check,
Drug & Alcohol-Free Environment

Please send your resumes at
oceantowerconstruction@yahoo.com or call
443-366-5556 during regular business hours.

Maintenance Technician Wanted

Competitive Salary: $15 - $18/hr. depending on experience.
Help build and maintain Delmarva's fastest growing
restaurant group. Perform interior and exterior finish work,
such as drywall, painting, paneling, ceiling and floor tile,
plumbing repairs, heating and air conditioning system
repairs. Perform routine and emergency repairs on
restaurant equipment, including diagnostics on electrical
and refrigeration components. On call on a rotating
emergency schedule for weekends and holidays.
Basic skill sets must include some Electric,
Plumbing, Carpentry, Refrigeration.
Health Insurance, 401K, Sick Leave
Email resume to: ddconstructionmanager@gmail.com
Fax to 410-520-0199
Job Type: Full-time ~. Salary: $18.00 / hourly

Work At The BEACH...
Work With The BEST!!

Top wages, excellent benefits package and free
employee meal available to successful candidates.

Employment Opportunities:

Year Round, Full/Part Time: Room Attendant,
Hskpg Housestaff, Laundry Attendant,
Laundry Supervisor, F&B Manager,
Line Cook, Catering Secretary, Front Desk,
HSKPG Supervisor, Warehouse Clerk,
HVAC Mechanic, Maintenance Mechanic ,
Dishwasher, Busser, Server, Security

Free employee meal and
excellent benefits.

Clarion Resort Fontainebleau Hotel
Attn: Human Resources Dept.
10100 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD 21842
Phone: 410-524-3535
Fax: 410-723-9109

F

Classifieds now appear
in Ocean City Today &
the Bayside Gazette
each week and online at
oceancitytoday.net and
baysideoc.com.

HELP WANTED

The Carousel Group will be holding an onsite Job Fair
Tuesday, February 27th from 10am to 5pm for the following
positions:
Night Auditor
Reservationist
Front Desk Clerk
Housekeeping Supervisors
Room Attendant
Houseperson
Security/Guest Services
Maintenance
Recreation Attendant
Hostess/Cashier
Banquet Service Staff
Restaurant Server
Line Cook
We are looking for experienced personnel with customer
service skills. Must be flexible with hours. If unable to attend
the Job Fair, email resume to jobs@carouselhotel.com or
stop by and complete an application at the Front Desk. We
require satisfactory pre-employment drug testing and background check.
Carousel Resort Hotel & Condominiums
11700 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD 21842
EOE

HELP WANTED

Now Hiring
Go Cart Mechanic.
Year-round employment.
443-754-1047

Chairside

DENTAL ASS’T.

Wanted: Trustworthy reliable
person for furniture retail
sales position. Must be capable of heavy lifting. smart casual dress code. Daytime
hours. Great pay. Call after
12pm. 302-249-7436.

Positions Available

FT/PT Landscape,
Lawn Care and Irrigation
Email Bob@pgmsinc.com
or call 443-365-5195,
leave message.

The Irish Outreach
Ocean City is looking for
someone to shadow the
current Administrator in the
administrative duties associated with the outreach
each summer. Minimal
work begins in March 2018
and can be done from
home. Applicant must
know FaceBook, an Email
system, and be proficient
in Word and Excel. The
season ends in late
August. The position
requires that the applicant
be available for occasional
meetings with the local
coordinators.
For more information,
please contact
Mrs. Geri Garvey at
administrator@usairish.org or phone at
240-535-9205.

Experience Preferred
Ocean View, DE
Email Resume:

molarbiz@yahoo.com

7 Clubhouse Drive
Ocean View, DE

SOUS CHEF
FRONT OF HOUSE
BACK OF HOUSE
Please call Craig

302.537.5600, x 408
or email:

coneill@troon.com

WE ARE HIRING!

- Housekeepers
- Maintenance Technician
(driver’s license required)

- Part-Time Lifeguard
(certification required)

All positions are required
to work weekends.
Applications available at
the front desk or
resumes can be emailed
to info@fskfamily.com
12806 Ocean Gateway
Ocean City, MD 21842

Now Hiring for SEASONAL positions

EOE M/F/D/V

Come Join Our
Winning Team!

Page 27

• Food & Beverage Assist.Manager
• Snack Bar Attendant
• Beverage Cart Attendant
• Bag Drop & Golf Shop Attendant

WANTED

For more information, call Rob: 410.641.4081

FOR THE
BEST JOB
IN TOWN
•SOUS CHEF
•EXP. LINE COOKS

*Salaried Position and Profit Sharing
for the Right Person*
Call Carl For Interview 443-880-3092
or
HOLDING OPEN INTERVIEWS
Every Sat. & Sun., 11am-2pm
Now through March 11
54th Street, OCMD
(Behind Chauncey’s Surf Shop)

Now you can order your classifieds online

F
Page
28

HELP WANTED

Maintenance Man
Needed

JACK OF ALL TRADES!

Heavy landscaping work.
Year-round position.
Must be physically fit.
Good starting salary.
Background check a must.

443-373-8249

Serious inquiries only!

106 32nd St., Ocean City

Now Hiring For
ALL Positions
Starting At Above
Minimum Wage!

Supervisory positions
open for people with
experience. Openings are
for full, part time, seasonal
or year round.
Call 410-289-5762 or
come in to the hotel to
fill out an application

NOW HIRING

Full-time seasonal openings
available in Ocean City for
Chocolate Production
Taffy Production
Machine Operators

Candy Kitchen offers
competitive wages and
seasonal incentive
programs.
Apply In Person ONLY
Tuesday through Friday
12 pm - 4 pm
Candy Kitchen
Corporate Office
5301 Coastal Highway
Ocean City, MD 21842

ATLANTIC HOTEL
on the Boardwalk
Ocean City, MD

~ HIRING FOR ~
FULL-TIME:
Seasonal Office Manager

OTHER FULL TIME
SEASONAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE:
Front Desk Personnel,
Housekeepers,
Housekeeping
Inspectors, Houseman,
Laundry Room
Attendants &
Personal Assistant.
Neat Appearance, Positive
Attitude, Ready To Work,
General Knowledge of
Computers,
Experience
Using RoomMaster Software is preferred but not
necessary for front desk
Will need references
provided
Please call 443-880-2710
or email taraimb@gmail.com

Bayside Gazette

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Maintenance Person
Needed:
High-rise Condominium Building in OC looking for full-time,
year-round Maintenance Person. Must have general
knowledge of plumbing, electrical, carpentry, drywall and
painting. CPO License is a
plus. Position available immediately. Please fax resume to
410-723-1288 or call 410723-3300.

Retiree PT Carpenter

needed with own tools,
flexible hours 3-4 days per
week. Good references
needed. Contact Gene
Brewis with Harbour Island
at 14th Street on the bay.
Nice place to work.
410-251-1423

P/T Customer Service
Representative

NOW HIRING!!
Production Crew

Looking for a cheerful, friendly,
smiling face to join our office
team. Greet/assist customers,
sell gift cards & club memberships, general office duties, administer marketing promotions,
database upkeep, etc. Good
typing and computer skills required. Must be dependable
and willing to work all shifts day, night, weekends.

for our WOC kitchen facility
Starting at $11.50/hr.
Apply online at:
www.delmarvadd.com

Holiday Inn Oceanfront
6600 Coastal Highway
Ocean City, MD 21842
Now hiring for the following
full-time, year-round positions for our Resort Hotel to
join our busy and professional team:
- Front Desk Associate
- Night Audit
- Maintenance
- Housekeeping
We are looking for people
who are friendly, welcoming
and full of life. People who
are always finding ways to
make every guest’s experience an enjoyable one.
If this sounds like the perfect move for you or you
want to find out more, stop
by to complete an application.

Apply online at
TangerOutlets.com/careers.
No phone calls please.
Tanger Outlets Ocean City
EOE. DFW.

Become a Better
You in 2018!

To Order Product
Call Christine
443-880-8397 or
email: snowhillavon@
comcast.net
To Become an
Avon Representative
Sign Up at www.
ChristinesBeautyShop.com

Work At The BEACH...
Work With The BEST!!

Top wages, excellent benefits package and free
employee meal available to successful candidates.

Maintenance Manager

Clarion Resort Fontainebleau Hotel is seeking, a year
round full time Maintenance Manager; reporting to our
General Manger. Must have maintenance and supervisor
experience. For busy hotel with 40,000 square foot conference center, 3 pools, 250 hotel rooms and 84 condos.
Excellent benefits, working conditions and salary. Qualified applicants only, forward resume with salary requirements to:
Clarion Resort Fontainebleau Hotel
Human Resources
10100 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD 21842
Fax: 410-723-9109 ~ lwatson@clarionoc.com
EOE M/F/D/V

NOW HIRING
Awesome People

Apply
Saturdays & Sundays,
11am-2pm
Now through March 11

Holding Open Interviews For:

• Servers
• Bus Staff
•Host/Hostess
•Kitchen staff
•Security

Come by and join our 2018 family!
54th Street, OCMD
(Behind Chauncey’s Surf Shop)
410-723-5565

HELP WANTED

Rental Agent - CENTURY 21
New Horizon is seeking a full
time Rental Agent. Previous
experience in vacation rentals
required. Must have good
computer skills, excellent customer service skills and be
able to handle stressful situations. Must work weekends
and have reliable transportation. Please send resume to
kimm@century21newhorizon.com.
Wanted: Furniture delivery
help. Heavy lifting required.
Must be in great physical
health. Day time hours. Good
pay. Call after 12pm. 302-2497436.

NOW HIRING!!

Store Managers for our
Ocean City, MD locations.
Salary 49-59K + bonus, 401K,
health insurance, vacation
& sick time.
Apply online at
www.joindunkin.com or
via email
dunkindonutjobs@gmail.com

RENTALS
RENTALS

Yearly & Seasonal
Rentals
We Welcome Pets
7700 Coastal Hwy
410-289-8888
www.holidayoc.com

Year-Round Rental
Townhouse

North Ocean City, Md.,
Captains Quarters Road
2BR, 2.5BA on canal. 1450
sq. ft., furnished with fireplace, boat slip w/lift (fits 30
ft. boat), pool table and
separate office.
Annual lease and credit
check required. $1700/mo.
plus 1 month sec. dep.
Available 4/1/18 or 5/1/18
Email:
mdavidson72@gmail.com

RENTALS

YEAR ROUND ONLY.
3BR/2.5BA Townhouse,
downtown Berlin.
Unfurnished, no smoking.
$1530/mo. incl. water. No
pets. Howard Martin Realty,
410-352-5555.
Year Round Rentals
available in
West Ocean City.
2 bedroom, 1 bath and
1 bedrooom, 1 bath.
Call 1-877-289-1616 for
more information.
Contractors Special
$49.00 PER NIGHT
Clean, comfortable,
quiet rooms.
Burgundy Inn
1210 Philadelphia Ave.
Ocean City, MD 21842
410-289-8581

WINTER WEEKLY
RENTALS
4BR House $450/wk.
2BR Apartments $249/wk.
Burgundy Inn
1210 Philadelphia Ave.
410-289-8581

February 22, 2018

FLORIDA RENTAL

Lovely 1BR, 1.5BA Condo in
Jupiter, FL. Two blocks from
beach. 1 mile from waterfront
restaurants. Completely renovated. No smoking, no pets.
Call for availability/rates. 410524-0824

Classifieds 410-723-6397

RENTALS

WEEKLY • SEASONAL

R E N TA L S

Maryland 800.633.1000
Delaware 800.442.5626
VA C AT I O N S

cbvacations.com
OPERATED BY A SUBSIDIARY OF NRT LLC

RAMBLER MOTEL
9942 Elm Street, WOC
(Behind Starbucks)
Sleeps 4, $250 per week
Manager onsite
410-213-1764

Summer Rental

Available May 10th-Sept. 10th. 312 Sunset Dr. 2BR/1.5BA,
newly remodeled, big kitchen/living area. Sleeps up to 6.
$13,500/season, you pay utilities. Security deposit $2,000.
Call 410-428-7333. www.SunsetTerraceRentals.com

Apartments Starting at $1195
Single Family Starting at $1150

Available Winter Rentals @ www.hilemanrealestate.com

CALL US TODAY!
410-208-9200

Open 7 Days A Week
Mon.-Sat., 9-5 &
Sun., 10-3
* Berlin * Ocean City *
* Ocean Pines *
* Snow Hill *

ADVERTISE YOUR
SUMMER RENTALS
410-723-6397

www.oceancitytoday.net
www.baysideoc.com

COMMERCIAL

Ocean City, MD

Restaurant for Lease
203 seat restaurant located on landmark corner &
prime hotel row. 5,730 sq ft newly renovated
building, plenty of parking, upgraded HVAC, full
liquor license, plenty of walk-ins & freezer space.
Ideal for crab house, Mexican, BBQ, sports bar,
or Ale House concept.

Contact Kevin Decker @ 443-235-6552
kevin@kevindeckeroc.com

P
February
22, 2018

ROOMMATES

Responsible Roommate
wanted to share apartment,
midtown. $550/month plus
1/2 utilities. 410-251-6678

REAL ESTATE
REAL ESTATE

Bishopville. Energy efficient
totally remodeled Home.
3BR, 2BA. Certified lead free.
$249,000. Call Howard Martin Realty, 410-352-5555.

COMMERCIAL
COMMERCIAL

2 Office/Retail Spaces & 3
Warehouse Units available in
West Ocean City. Call 443497-4200.

OFFICE SPACE FOR
RENT

Looking for space, comfort
and great views?
Spacious, climatecontrolled offices available,
with use of Conference
Room, in a modern, wellmaintained building, in
prime Ocean City location.
Call 410-524-3440 for
appointment.

Classifieds now
appear in
Ocean City Today
& Bayside
Gazette
each week and
online at
oceancitytoday.net
and
baysideoc.com

COMMERCIAL

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
225 sq. ft. Office space,
$275/month. util incl
Two 120 sq. ft. Storage
Sheds, each $95/month
Call 410-726-5471 or
410-641-4300

SERVICES
SERVICES

Mature Lady seeking work
with elderly and/or children.
Call Deborah 443-721-6869
or 410-603-2973.

Certified Caregiver looking
for work providing live in care
24/7 for the elderly and disabled in their homes and all of
their daily needs. References
available. To hire call Naana
630-200-9592.

Bayside Gazette

DONATIONS

Do you have an old bicycle
not being used? It could
mean a world of difference to
a hard-working international
student. We are looking to
get as many bikes as possible. Your donation will be taxdeductible. Contact Gary at
443-975-3065.

BOAT
SLIPS
BOAT SLIPS

Annual Boat Slip Rental in
Marsh Harbor (West Ocean
City, MD) - 60’ Slip plus
metered electric - Slip 43
Please email:
mdavidson72@gmail.com
www.baysideoc.com
www.oceancitytoday.net

FURNITURE

JUMPIN’ JACK FLASH

FURNITURE WAREHOUSE -- NEW AND USED
Pick-Up & Delivery Available

410-250-7000

146th Street, Ocean City

SERVICES

BUDGET MOVERS
443-664-5797

LOCAL & EAST COAST MOVING
Full Packing Service
Piano Movers - Full Service

www.facebook.com/OCBudgetMovers
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CLASSIFIED AD NETWORK

EDUCATION/CAREER
TRAINING
AIRLINE MECHANIC TRAINMARYLAND STATEWIDE ING-Get FAA certification to
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING fix planes. Financial Aid if qualified. Approved for military
NETWORK
benefits. Call Aviation InstiAUTOMOBILE DONATIONS tute of Maintenance 866-8236729.
DONATE AUTOS, TRUCKS,
RV'S. LUTHERAN MISSION
HELP WANTED
SOCIETY. Your donation EARN $500 A DAY: Lincoln
helps local families with food, Heritage
Life
Insurance
clothing, shelter, counseling. Wants Insurance Agents *
Tax deductible. MVA License Leads, No Cold Calls * Com#W1044. 410-636-0123 or missions Paid Daily * Agency
www.LutheranMissionSociety.org Training * Life Insurance Required. Call 1-888-713-6020
BUSINESS SERVICES
POOLS
Place a business card ad in
the Regional Small Display Kayak Pools looking for Demo
2x2/2x4 Advertising Network Homesites to display new
– Let MDDC help you grow maintenance free Kayak
your business! Call TODAY at Pools. Save thousands of $$.
410-212-0616 to increase Unique opportunity! 100%
your customer base and get financing available. 1-888-788results.
5464.
Serving the Newspapers of
Maryland, Delaware and the
District of Columbia since 1908.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Delaware New Move-In
Ready Homes! Low Taxes!
Close to Beaches, Gated,
Olympic pool. New Homes
from low $100’s. No HOA
Fees. Brochures Available
1-866-629-0770 or
www.coolbranch.com.

SERVICES-MISCELLANEOUS
Increase your customer base
and get great results by placing your ads in the MDDC –
Classified Advertising network! Call today 410-2120616 Ask for Multi-Media
Specialist -Wanda & watch
your results grow. EDED

WANTED
TO BUY OR TRADE
FREON R12 WANTED: CERTIFIED BUYER will PAY CA$H
for R12 cylinders or cases of
cans.
(312)
291-9169;
www.refrigerantfinders.com

Check out
the

y
r
o
t
c
e
r
i
D
e
Servic

For a variety
of Local Services

CALL
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Advertise Your
Business with Us!
Call Nancy at
410-723-6397

BY
MONDAY
AT 5 P.M.
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR

WA
WATERLINE
W
ATERLINE B
AT
BOOKKEEPING
OOKKEEPING
& BUSINESS
BUSINESS S
ERV
RVICES
SERVICES

AUTO & MARINE TIRE CENTER
COMPLETE BODY SHOP

Auto Sales & Service • Complete Computerized Diagnostic Specialists
TRAILER PARTS, SALES & SERVICE
ROUTE 589, RACE TRACK ROAD
ROUTE 50, BERLIN
(1/2 Mile East of McDonald’s)
410-641-5262
410-641-3200

LOW COST serv
v
viices ffo
or smallll busiin
nesses
Specialilizing in ta
tax re
return
rn re
ready
dy work
rk papers fo
for
tax prep
epare
rers
rs (i
(includi
ding bank re
rec’s
’s, payables, receivable
les, tri
rial
bala
lances, income sta
tatements
ts and bala
lance sheets)
•WORD PROCESSING • FILING • PHONE •
• TEMPORARY OFFICE HELP •

TTrea
reat You
Your Swe
Sweetheart
etheart!
410-250-5555

Schedule your appointment today!
4 4 3 -2 1 0 -1 0 1 9

Residential & Commercial
Licensed & Insured

CUSTOM GIFTS
Photos and Film to DVD

CLEANING SERVICES



100OFF

• Custom Gifts
From Your Photos!
• Photos on Canvas,
Glass & Aluminum
• Puzzles
• Playing Cards
• Mugs

1*
1 )  *
!$  #*  
*   
  
  

*(//-23-3,,,.0(,
# %# # 2*# &#'  "!%!'!%+,

DENTAL

OVER 30 YEARS CONTRA
ACTOR EXPERIENCE
IN WORCESTER COUNTTY & OCEAN CITY
All ty
types of work: painti
ting, addi
diti
tionns, decking, remodeling, etc.

ONE STOP SHOP FOR ALL
YOUR PERSONAL AND BUSINESS NEEDS

443-880-3346
REMODELING: 10% OFF FOR SENIORS!

ECLECTIC HOME & GIFT

11065 Cathell Road - Ocean Pines
Open Mon. - Fri. 9am - 5pm • 410-208-0641 • copycentralmd.com

FE
EBRUARY SWE
EETEST OF SAVINGS

Ra
ayymond O’Brocki Jr.

STONEWAL KITCHEN JAMS & ANY RED ITE
EM: 20% OFF
SAY CODE WORD (LOVE
E) 1 ITE
EM: 30% OFF
5 SELECTED LINES: 20% OFF
GEORGE WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY BASH! FE
EB. 22 (SURPRISES!)

Master Electrician
443 691 0544
rcojrel@aol.com

35 Years Experience

No Job Too Small! Free Estimates!
Residential/Commercial/Emergencies!
MD Lic #2268 Worcester Co Lic #M1337

CHI, INC.

Wheenn Experienc
Wh
Exxppeerrien
e ce
ce aannndd Ex
Expe
xppeerrtis
tiissee Matt
Maatttteeerr
T XT 01-788-4277
AKEH@ MAIL .COM

Iaan an
ank

XTERIOR REPAIRS
ENTS

ed • 25 Year
Year
Ye
earss Experienc
Exxpper
eriieennccee

Ocean Pines, MD

MHIC#49435

MIKE’S
CERAMIC TILE
& YARD MAINTENANCE
FREE
410-641-7420
ESTIMATES

• Kitchen Backsplash
• All Flooring
• Tub & Shower Recaulking
• Tile Repairs & Drywall Repair
• Junk Removal

• Powerwashing
• Gutters Cleaned
• Yard Clean Up/Mowing
• Weeding/Mulching Beds
• Flower Planting

HOME IMPROVEMENT

EAST COAST CONSTRUCTION, LLC

Dale
Christensen

Owner
P.O. Box 1408
Ocean Pines, MD 21811

Home Improvement
and Plumbing

410-259-5686

MHIC #47627
Master Plumbers
License #3798

dchristensen@jandjconst.net ~ www.jandjconst.net
Now Provides Full Service Siding, Roofing, Painting and Tile Work.
“Quality you deserve and dependability you can count on.”

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Custom Ho
omes, Home Improvements
rovements & Remodeling
modeling
Additions & Garages
Kitchens & Baths
Screen Porches
rches & Enclosures
MHIC #29042

Over 25 Yeears Experience
erience
Licensed & Insuredd
Free Estimates

410 213-2021
410-213
3 2021
3-2021

www
w.lifestylebu
uildersinc.com

MHBR#19

“BUILDING T
TO
O ENHANCE
CE YOUR LIFESTYLE”

HOME IMPROVEMENT

PipeLine

No job is too small.
We take care of your
“To Do” list, so you
, LLC
don’t have to!

Contracting

Home Improvement Services Company

Home Improvement Projects & Handyman Services

• Drywall
• Flooring
• Tile
• Room Remodeling
• General Carpentry

• Painting
• Painting Touchup
• Drywall Repair
• Faucet
Replacement

• Lighting/Ceiling
Fan Replacement
• Door Lock
Replacement
• Screen Repair

• Plumbing Repair
• Picture & Shelf
Hanging
Much…Much…
More…..

Servicing Delaware & Maryland Beaches

Call Us Today! (410) 982-8368 • (610) 209-7604
pipelinecontracting.net • info@pipelinecontracting.net

MDHIC # 107489 • DE # 2014100304 PAHIC#104744 • Insured & Licensed

BAYSIDEOC.COM
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ISLAND CARE MENTAL HEALTH

Your Construction Specialists

MARY DEBORAH WILSON PMHNP

Specializing in Major Ho
ome Remodeling
Kitchens • Bathss • Additions

CALL COLLEEN 4
410-641-8590
Where Quality & Personal Atte
ention Make A Difference
MHIC # 121721

MBRN # 838

Zimmerman
& Son LLC

410-641-5190 (O) 410-641-5463 (F)

PAINTING

Painting
Painting & Powerwashing
Powerwashing
Interior & Exterior

Serving Delmarva fo
for Over 35 Ye
Years
Licensed & In
Insured

• CUSTOM PAINTING
• DRYWA
WALL REPA
PAIRS
• WALLPA
PAPER REMOVED
• DECK & HOUSE
STA
TAINING
• ALW
LWAYS PROMPT
SERVICE

Fre
ree Estimates

10% Discount with this ad.
Bill Zimmerman
410-390-5528 ~ cell 443-373
3-4539

Brenda
Brenda Arc
Archer-Nichols
cher-Nichols
CRS, GRI,
I, REA
EALTOR®
L
Licensed in MD
MD
410-430-5117
7 Cell
410-641-7040
0 Fa
Fax

NOW ACCEPTING
CREDIT CARDS!

6200 Coasta
tal Hi
Highway
ay, Suite
te 101
Ocean Ci
City
ty, MD
MD 21842

barc
rcher@mchsi.com
www.
w.brendaarc
rcher.
r.com

FREE
Written Estimates
Why Choose All American Roofing For Your Project?
• Over 29 Years in Biz • BBB Torch Award Winner • Over 20k Served
• GAF Master Elite Certified • 5 Star Skylight Specialists • F
Financing Ava.

ww
w
www.
ww.roofers
roofer
ro
roof
roofer
offers
rs.o
..org
org
o
rg
g

410
994 5900
0
410.994.5900

Direct: 410-629-9070
Office: 410-208-EXIT
Email: bernie@bernieflax.com
www.bernieflax.com
11002 Manklin Meadows Lane #3 • Ocean Pines, MD 21811

410-641-6221 Ho
ome
1-800-400-6275 Office

1-800-400-MARK (6275)

EX
XIIT REEA
ALT Y AT TTH
HE BEEA
ACH

TRIPLE

CROWN

Independent
Member Broker

BERLIN
N AUTOMOT
TIVE GROU
UP
Bayside Gazette
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410-64
4
10 641-0444
1 0444
10419 Old Oce
ean City Blvd. • Berlin, MD 2181
11 • Berlincdjr.
r.com
c
• Berlinche
evy.
y.com
AS LOW AS $239 /MO

AS LOW AS $209 /MO

2014 NISSAN
SENTRA ba1518

2014 CHEVY
MALIBU ba1500A

AS LOW AS $229 /MO

2017 KIA
S OUL

AS LOW AS $199 /MO

2014 FORD
FOCUS ba1522

bs1529

AS LOW AS $499 /MO

AS LOW AS $459 /MO

2016 RAM
1500 BA1494

Home
of the

AS LOW AS $460 /MO
1 Ow
wn
nerr,, Local Tr
Trra
ade

2015 CHEVY
VERADO BA1515
LV
SI L

AS LOW AS $249 /MO

2016 DODGE
DART bs1528

2013 DODGE
CHARGER SRT8

B 1 7 -2 3 6 A

AS LOW AS $249 /MO

2016 KIA
OPTIMA BS1487

AS LOW AS $399 /MO
1 Ow
wn
nerr,, Local T
Trrra
ade

2015 HONDA
CIVIC EX B17-544A

AS LOW AS $330 /MO
1 Ow
wn
nerr,, Local Tr
Tra
ad
de
e,
Loaded
d!!

AS LOW AS $395 /MO
12K M
Miiles, 1 Ow
wnnerr,, Local TTrrraade

A
TA
OT
YO
Y
OY
2015 TO
SIENNA XLE B18-273A

2015 FORD
EXPLORER XLTB17-683B

AS LOW AS $239 /MO

A
TA
OT
OYO
2016 TOY
COROLLA bs1527

AS LOW AS $269 /MO

2015 FORD
ESCAPE b17-130b

AS LOW AS $269 /MO

2015 FORD
F150 BF1537

( with app
pproved cre
redi
dit,
t, see dea
aler fo
for detail
ils)

ON

ANY U
US
SED C
CA
AR

PRESIDENTS DA
AY
Y BLOWOUT HEELLD OV
OVEEERR

0% FOR 7
72
2 MONT
TH
HS ON S E
EL
LECT U
UN
NIT
TS
S

2017 RAM
M 1500
BIGHOR
RN 4X4
Up T
Up
To
o $16,000
2
2017
JEEP PA
PAT
TRIOT
SPORT
T 4WD

2017 CHEVY 1500 WOW!

4X4 CREW CAB
B17-492

SAVE
OVER

$10, 000

2017 MALIBU
ONLY

B17-603

$17, 520

2017 CRUZE LT
ONLY

B17-323
B17
323

O

$16, 995

S
Stk#
B17-671

MSRP

$24,100
SAV
AVE

$6,500

SAV
AVE
ALMOST

$6K

2017 CHEVY EXPRESS

B
B17-385

Stta
arttiing at
ONLY
Y::

$21,995

SAV
AVE
ALMOST

$11K

S
Stk#
B17-278

As Low As

$360/Month

2017 DODGE CAR
RAV
AVAN
As Low As

S
Stk#
B17-455

Stk# B17-690

$325/Month
2017 J
JEEP
RENEG
GADE

As Low As

$299/Month

Pri
rices & In
Incentives are Subj
bject to
o Change Wi
Without Notice. Pri
rices Do Not
N In
Include Ta
Tax, Ti
Title & Processin
ing Fe
ee. 0% In
Interest Based on Appro
roved Crredit. In
In-Stock Ve
Vehicles Ma
May Diff
ffer Fr
Fro
om Th
Those Shown.

